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Execu�ve   Summary 

This      feasibility   study   proposes   an   organics-to-energy   facility   that   would   fully   enclose   and   recover   heat 
energy   from   an   Aerated   Sta�c   Pile   compos�ng   system   at   the   Franklin   Park   Maintenance   Facility.      The 
integrated   system   would   integrate   proven   technologies   to   provide   renewable   thermal   energy   to   on-site 
buildings   including   greenhouses,   workshops,   and   office   space.   The   proposed   facility   would   deliver 
structural   and   visual   improvements,   financial   returns,   opera�onal   efficiencies,   and   environmental   value 
to   the   City   of   Boston.   The   facility   and   its   end   products   will   help   the   City   and   the   Commonwealth   to   meet 
exis�ng   commitments   to   reduce   greenhouse   gases   and   achieve   climate   change   mi�ga�on   and 
adapta�on   goals.      The   Boston   Parks   Department   would   become   more   hor�culturally   self-reliant   and 
build   on   recent   integra�on   with   the   City’s   community   gardens   and   urban   agriculture.      The   opera�onal 
improvements   yielded   by   this   proposed   facility   also   address   established   state,   federal,   and   local 
environmental   quality   regula�ons   and   direc�ves   for   stormwater,   air   pollu�on,   and   organic   waste 
diversion.   While   these   benefits      have   not   been   mone�zed   in   the   proforma   included   in   the   following 
feasibility   study,   they   provide   compelling   incen�ves,   and   funding   opportuni�es.      The   capital   cost   of   the 
facility   is   es�mated   at   $994,000,   including   con�ngency,   with   a   Return   on   Investment   (ROI)   calculated   to 
be   5.5   years   from   implementa�on   of   opera�ons.      Capital   cost   sharing   of   up   to   $500,000   of   the   proposed 
facility   is   presently   available   from   the   Massachuse�s   Clean   Energy   Center.      Exis�ng   grant   funding   from 
the   Partners   for   Places   Urban   Farming   Pathways   could   be   applied   to   the   project   in   2017.      Future   grant 
funding   is   available   from   a   variety   of   Commonwealth   of   Massachuse�s   programs   and   agencies,   and   from 
philanthropic   founda�ons.      Low-cost   capital   from   the   Massachuse�s   Recycling   Loan   Fund   and   from 
private   investors   is   available   to   implement   specific   elements   of   the   project,   providing   that   a   clear 
financial   structure   and   effec�ve   management   can   be   assured.  
Background 
 
The   City   of   Boston   and   the   Commonwealth   of   Massachuse�s   are   interna�onal   leaders   in   reducing 
energy   consump�on,   greenhouse   gas   emissions,      developing   diversified   and   renewable   energy   supplies, 
and   climate-adap�ve   infrastructure.   New   England’s   most   populous   city   has   its   greatest   density   of 
residents,   businesses,   and   ins�tu�ons   that   are   at   risk   from   the   impacts   of   climate   change.      Public, 
private,   non-profit   and   educa�onal   stakeholders   are   planning   and   have   implemented   innova�ve 
organics-to-energy   and   stormwater   management      ini�a�ves   in   demonstra�on   and   full-scale   opera�onal 
se�ngs.   This   coopera�ve   formula   has   developed   important   precedents,   completed   conclusive   feasibility 
studies,   and   made   tangible   improvements   to   the   City’s   organic   waste   diversion   and   environmental 
management   systems.  
 
Boston’s   private   and   ins�tu�onal   sectors   generate   the   region’s   most   concentrated   source   of   clean, 
source   separated   food   residuals;   less   than   3%   of   that   is   presently   composted   within   city   limits.  
Small   and   moderately   scaled   compos�ng   systems   for   food   residuals   that   divert   a   significant   tonnage   of 
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food   residuals   are   not   presently   opera�onal   in   Boston.   The   City’s   Zero   Waste   Plan,   Boston   2030   and   the 
Franklin   Park   Master   Plan   embrace   new   vision,   a   robust   community   planning   process,   and   decades   of 
engagement   with   Boston’s   dynamic   neighborhoods   abu�ng   Franklin   Park.      City   departments   working   in 
partnership   with   local   businesses,   ins�tu�ons   and   residents   are   designing   and   implemen�ng   more 
environmentally   impac�ul   infrastructure   and   management   prac�ces.   The   site   and   the   proposed   facility 
evaluated   in   this   study   capitalize   on   established   partnerships,   proven   technologies,   underu�lized   urban 
land   and   skilled   residents   of   this   historically   underserved   community.  
 
The   site   is   situated   in   an   impaired   watershed,   within   a   host   community   that   is   engaged,   informed   and   is 
most   directly   affected   by   technology   and   management   prac�ces   for   organic   materials   that   are   generated 
within   Boston’s   city   limits.      Boston   residents,   City   of   Boston   departments,      and   locally-based   small 
businesses,   worker-owned   coopera�ves,   and   non-profit   groups   will   benefit   from   a   well   designed   and 
professionally   managed   facility   for   source-separated   organic   feedstocks.   Franklin   Park   also   serves   local, 
regional   and   interna�onal   visitors   to   Boston.   Matching   funding   from   MCEC’s   Organics-to-Energy   facility 
and   development   program,   and   low   interest   loans   from   the   Recycling   Loan   Fund   and   targeted   private 
equity   investors,   �pping   fees   for   food   residuals,   and   product   sales   provide   the   key   financial   mechanisms 
to   modernize   an   exis�ng   underu�lized   compos�ng   site.   Nutrients   and   moisture   contained   in   locally 
sourced   food   residuals   will   yield   higher   value   products   that   in   turn   support   the   ongoing   opera�on   and 
local   workforce   development.  
 
Food   residuals,   and   the   �pping   fees   to   accept   and   process   them,   can   anchor   the   financial   viability   of   an 
invaluable,   strategically   located   public   facility   that   requires   capital   and   management   investment   to   come 
into   compliance   with   exis�ng   solid   waste   and   stormwater   management   regula�ons.   The   facility   would 
double   the   capacity   of   the   City   of   Boston   to   manage   its   own   organic   waste   within   the   City   limits,   elevate 
its   recycling   rate,   and   reduce   Boston   Parks   and   Recrea�on   Department’s   reliance   on   commercial   soil 
amendments,   fer�lizers   and   water.      The   highly   visible   project   would   demonstrate   Boston’s   leadership   in 
interna�onal   efforts   to   address   the   causes   and   effects   of   an   increasingly   unstable   climate.  
 
The   City’s   municipal   compos�ng   infrastructure   diverted   more   than   10,000   tons   of   organics   from   disposal 
in   2016   via   processing   at   the   Boston   Compos�ng   Facility   at   the   Boston   Nature   Center,   the   City’s 
Greenovate/   Project   Oscar   food   scrap   collec�on   program,   and   separa�on   of   landscape   organics,   manure 
and   hor�cultural   crop   residue   generated   within   the   Boston   Parks   and   Recrea�on   Department.  
 
City   Soil   &   Greenhouse   LLC   is   the   contracted   operator   of   the   three-acre   municipal   compos�ng   facility   on 
a   5   acre   parcel   on   American   Legion   Highway.      In   2015-2016,   City   Soil,   the   Boston   Public   Works 
Department   and   Mass   Audubon’s   Boston   Nature   Center   developed   a   compost   heated   greenhouse   and 
aerated   sta�c   pile   compos�ng   system.   The   Ma�apan   Ecova�on   Center   has   employed   Agrilab 
Technologies   modular   aera�on   and   heat   recovery   system   for   capturing   biothermal   energy   from   compost 
exhaust   vapor.   The   system   converts   it   to   hydronic   heat   for   stored   and   circulated   water   within   the 
educa�onal   greenhouse   and   a�ached   mobile   on-site   office.  
 
The   Ecova�on   Center   began   opera�ng   in   July   2015,   and   was   officially   opened   in   September   2016,   with 
private   and   public   funding   from   Commonwealth   of   Massachuse�s   Department   of   Agricultural   Resources, 
from   City   Soil   &   Greenhouse,   Mass   Audubon,   Agrilab   Technologies,   and   matching   contribu�ons   from 
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Equipment   Rentals   of   Dorchester   and   other   team   members.      City   Soil   received   secured   appropriate   legal 
permissions   through   the   Boston   Inspec�onal   Services   Department,   from   Boston   PWD,      Mass   Audubon, 
Boston   Parks   Commission,   and   the   Conserva�on   Commission   and   approval   from   local   residents, 
businesses,   and   elected   officials.  
  
At   the   facility   proposed   in   this   study,   the   collec�on   and   compos�ng   of   source-separated   residen�al   and 
municipally   generated   organics   would   also   u�lize   Aerated   Sta�c   Pile   (ASP)   processing   using   established 
compost   heat   recovery   (CHR)   technology   from   Agrilab   Technologies,   Inc.   (AGT).   The   heat   recovered   will 
provide   hot   water,   seasonal   space   hea�ng   for   buildings   and   product   drying   within   the   Franklin   Park 
Maintenance   Area   facility.   This   feasibility   study   defines   the   scope   of   work   and   project   details   to   enable 
the   use   of   AGT’s   unique   compost   aera�on   and   heat   recovery   process   at   the   site.  
 

The   Boston   Parks   and   Recrea�on   Department’s   consultants   City   Soil   &   Greenhouse   (City   Soil),   and   its 
subcontractor   team   of   AGT,   DeRosa   Environmental   and   KZLA   have   conducted   the   feasibility   study.   City 
Soil   and   AGT   have   cooperated   on   prior   biothermal   feasibility,   design,   engineering   and   opera�ons.      AGT 
provides   contracted   opera�ng   services,   consul�ng,   engineering,   and   other   compost   technical   services   in 
MA,   NH,   VT,   NY,   CT   and   beyond.   DeRosa   Environmental   and   KZLA   have   extensive   track   records   of 
environmental   work   in   Boston   on   public      land   and   at   facili�es   hos�ng   compost   sites,   stormwater 
management   and   renewable   energy   produc�on.      KZLA’s   current   role   in   the   Franklin   Park   Master   Planning 
process,   and   related   work   in   the   Emerald   Necklace   afford   this   collabora�ve   process   a   uniquely 
embedded   advantage   in   tuning   the   design   and   in   the   implementa�on   of   the   proposed   project. 
Addi�onal   partners   may   be   iden�fied   to   provide   technical   input   and   developing   funding   sources   for 
future   implementa�on   phases. 

 
Applicant   Contact:   Dennis   Roache,   Administra�on   and   Finance   Manager,   Boston   Parks   &   Recrea�on 
Department   (617)   635-7263 
 
Consultants:   Bruce   Fulford,   President,   City   Soil   &   Greenhouse,   LLC   (617)   834-1934,   bfulford@citysoil.org 
and   Brian   Jerose,   President,   Agrilab   Technologies,   Inc.   (802)   370-4774,   brian@agrilabtech.com. 
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Project   Concept   and   Goals 
This   feasibility   report   details   a   proposed   facility   that   embodies   the   economic   and   environmental 
sustainability   goals   of   the   City   of   Boston   and   the   Commonwealth   of   Massachuse�s.   The   proposed 
enclosed   Bioenergy   and   Aerated   Sta�c   Pile   Compos�ng   project   would   be   located   at      the   Boston   Parks 
and   Recrea�on   Department’s   Franklin   Park   Maintenance   Facility,   in   southern   and   eastern   Boston.      The 
project   scope   explores   the   economic   and   logis�c   feasibility   and   host   community   compa�bility   of   the 
project   as   it   relates   to   site   design,   site   circula�on,   fiscal   and   opera�onal   benefits,   and   environmental   best 
management   prac�ces.  

G������   S���   D���������� 

The   Franklin   Park   Maintenance   Facility   Yard   is   adjacent   to   the   intersec�on   of   Morton   and   Canterbury 
Streets   and   the   American   Legion   Highway   in   neighborhoods   of   Dorchester,   Jamaica   Plain,   Roslindale   and 
Ma�apan,   Boston,   Massachuse�s.   The   facility   is   primarily   accessed   via   Circuit   Drive   and   is   at   the   south 
end   of   Franklin   Park,   just   east   of   the   Sha�uck   Hospital.   It   is   also   accessible   through   a   service   gate   on 
American   Legion   Highway   for   infrequent   bulk   deliveries   and   materials   export   func�ons.   The   site   has 
been   an   established   Boston   Parks   and   Recrea�on   Department   (BPRD)   facility   for   more   than   120   years.  
The   site    proposed   for   a      permanent   compost   facility   includes   an   unimproved   open   storage   area   where 
leaves,   manure   and   hor�cultural   residue   are   dumped   and   turned   occasionally.      Por�ons   of   the   proposed 
enclosed   facility   connect   to   exis�ng   head-house   and   founda�on   of   the   greenhouse   complex.      This   is 
located   adjacent   to   the   lowest   point   within   Franklin   Park   sub-basin   that   feeds   into   the   Canterbury   Brook, 
Stony   Brook,   and   the   Charles   River   Watershed.  

The   greenhouse   complex   includes   modern,   well-maintained   and   high   performing   structures   and 
underu�lized   and   idle   greenhouse   that   are   unlikely   to   be   reparable.   All   of   the   greenhouses   are   physically 
connected   or   immediately   adjacent   to   a   common   ‘head   house’   that   is   used   by   staff   for   propaga�on   and 
produc�on   of   BPRD’s   flowers,   perennials   and   container   plants   that   are   used   throughout   public   open 
space   maintained   by   the   Parks   Department.  

The   site   is   contained   within   an   approximately   4   acre   complex   of   permanent   and   temporary   buildings, 
greenhouses,   enclosed   and   open-air   materials   and   equipment   storage,   a   horse   stable,   paddock,   and 
loafing   enclosure,   and   a   stormwater   runoff   sedimenta�on   basin.  

Ground-level   hardscape   and   unpaved   working   surfaces   are   used   for   storage   of   mechanized   equipment 
and   a�achments      that   are   ac�vely   used,   idle,   or   awai�ng   repair   or   disposal.      Sand,   salt,   and   stone   dust 
are   contained   in   concrete   commodity   bays   covered   by   fabric   structure.      Landscape   materials   (mulch, 
palle�zed   and   bulk   hor�cultural   supplies)   and   specialty   soils   ,   park   construc�on   materials,   and   an 
assortment   of   large   plant   containers      are   also   stored   on   the   site.      Steel   and   aluminum   storage   containers, 
landscape   equipment   trailers,   idle   office   trailers   and   outdoor   exhibits   are   located   by   convenience   on 
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por�ons   of   the   site.  

Wood   chips,   tree   trunks   and   large   limbs   harvested   from   Parks   property   are   stored   on   the   site   in   a 
dedicated   corner   adjacent   to   Morton   Street.   Tree   trucks,   chipping   equipment,   stored   under   temporary 
fabric   covered   enclosures   on   a   paved   pad   adjacent   to   the   stormwater   sedimenta�on   basin.      A   network   of 
paved   access   roads   provide   plowable,   all-weather   access,   and   parking   for   Parks   Department   vehicles   and 
equipment   and   for   vehicles   of   personnel   and   visitors   on   work-related   business.  

 

 

 

The   facility   includes   offices,   workshops,   12   greenhouses,   horse   stables   and   paddocks,   commodity   bays 
for   bulk   materials,   parking,   and   equipment   storage.   This   property   is   a   well-qualified   loca�on   due   its 
exis�ng   use   as   a   materials   handling   site   for   leaves,   wood   chip,   stable   manure   and   bedding,   grass 
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clippings,   plant   residue   from   greenhouse   and   landscape,   spent   hor�cultural   growing   media   other   organic 
feedstock   material.   The   greenhouses   are   adjacent   to   the   leaf   and   wood   biomass   stockpiles   and   will   be 
the   primary   recipients   of   energy   (heat)   generated   by   the   Aerated   Sta�c   Pile   (ASP)   process. 

A   constructed   wetland   is   located   on   site   and   was   established   to   capture   and   treat   stormwater   runoff 
from   the   maintenance   yard   and   stables   in   2005.   This   area   will   need   to   be   upgraded,   invasive   common 
reed   (Phragmites   australis)   removed,   and   a   more   func�onal   plant   community   re-established   in   the 
bioreten�on   basin   to   improve   nutrient   removal   and   restore   designed   volume   storage. 

 

 

Conceptual   Site   Improvements 
The   proposed   Aerated   Sta�c   Pile   (ASP)   compost   produc�on   area   (working   floor/concrete   slab)   space 
requires   a   footprint   of   120   feet   by   120   feet,      totaling   approximately   14,400   square   feet.   The 
recommenda�on   is   to   erect   a   pre-engineered   free   span   or   post-supported   truss   building   to   enclose   the 
working   floor,   and   receiving   and   materials   handling   pad.      The   superstructure   would   be   able   to   support 
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other   renewable   energy   infrastructure   including   approximately   6,000   square   feet   solar   panels   and/or 
ver�cal   axis   wind   turbines.  

The   covered   receiving   and   mixing   pad   is   proposed   to   the   west   of   the   working   floor.   This   pad   would   be   a 
poured   concrete   slab   engineered   for   truck   deliveries   of   materials   in   all   weather   condi�ons   and   bucket 
loader   traffic   for   mixing,   blending,   and   for   loading   and   unloading   materials   from   the   working   compost 
aera�on   floor. 

Bioswales   are   a   proven   and   commonly   deployed   Best   Management   Prac�ce   (BMP)   that   u�lizes   plan�ngs 
and   microbial   ac�vity   to   remediate   and   polish   runoff   waters   from   non-point   source   pollutants.   Typical 
contaminants   treated   with   bioswales   include   road   water   runoff   cons�tuents   such   as   automo�ve   fluids, 
and   heavy   metal,   salt,   suspended   organics   and   silt   from   truck   and   equipment   �res,   and   the   primary 
nutrient   pollutants   of   phosphorus   and   nitrogen,   in   various   forms.      The   proposed   bioswale   at   the 
Greenhouse   site   will   serve   to   provide   treatment   for   sources   of   contaminants   associated   with   the   ASP 
facility   as   well   as   runoff   from   por�ons   of   the   Franklin   Park   Maintenance   Yard   roadways   and   parking 
facili�es.  

Feedstock   Opportuni�es   and   Evalua�on 
Presently,   the   Boston   Parks   and   Recrea�on   Department   (BPRD)   receives   more   than   5000   cubic   yards   of 
organic   feedstocks   annually   at   the   Franklin   Park   maintenance   facility.      These   materials   are   generated 
from   on-site   sources   and   its   points   of   genera�on   within   the   BPRD   system   leaves   and   organic   waste, 
horse   manure   and   other   compostable   landscaping   materials.      These   organic   feedstocks   are   generated 
from   Parks   Department   opera�ons   within   the   Franklin   Park   Maintenance   Yard   and   other   BPRD   points   of 
genera�on.   These   materials   are   well-suited   as   feedstocks   for   managed   compos�ng.   The   BPRD   organics 
are   informally   handled   at   this   loca�on,   but   are   not   regularly   mixed,   turned,   or   managed   to   produce 
quality   compost   for   use   in   Parks   Department   landscaping,   hor�cultural,   or   greenhouse   growing   ac�vi�es. 
The   end-products   are   used   in   an   ad-hoc   manner   and   not   part   of   regular   maintenance   or   programming. 
These   materials   would   be   converted   into   diverse   end   products   with   value   as   soil   amendment,   mulch,   and 
components   of   po�ng   and   growing   media   and   stormwater   treatment   infrastructure.   Further,   by   using 
nega�ve   aera�on   and   specialized   heat   exchange   equipment,   thermal   energy   can   be   generated   and 
transferred   via   hot   water   for   on-site   uses   including   greenhouse   and   building   hea�ng,   product   drying,   as 
well   as   heated   wash   water.   This   opportunity   represents   both   economic   savings   through   reduced   fuel 
consump�on,   and   a   decreased   carbon   footprint   of   the   compos�ng   opera�on   and   greenhouse   hea�ng 
ac�vi�es. 

Managed   compos�ng   can   be   defined   as   blending   feedstocks   in   specific   propor�ons   to   target   a   carbon   to 
nitrogen   ra�o   of   approximately   30:1   (dry   weight   basis),   moisture   content   of   60-63%,   and   a   bulk   density 
of   less   than   1000   lbs.   per   cubic   yard.   These   parameters   encourage   beneficial   microorganisms   (largely 
bacteria   in   early   stages   and   fungi   in   later   stages)   to   rapidly   decompose   the   original   feedstocks.   Once 
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blended,   mixtures   in   the   targeted   ranges   typically   generate   significant   biological   respira�on 
(thermophilic   stage   decomposi�on)   where   pile   temperatures   exceed   130˚F   and   can   rise   to   160˚F.      From 
this   point,   oxygen   levels   should   stay   above   5%   within   the   piles   to   promote   aerobic   (oxygen-loving) 
microorganisms.   Using   a   combina�on   of   forced   aera�on   (nega�ve   or   posi�ve   –   meaning   pulling   or 
pushing   air   through   the   windrow)   and   mechanical   mixing   and   turning,   desirable   oxygen   levels   can   be 
maintained.   This   is   important   to   accomplish      and   rapid   decomposi�on   of   the   materials   that   produce 
odors   when   they   decay   with   insufficient   oxygen.   Odor   management   in   this   increasingly   residen�al 
neighborhood   is   an   important   design   criteria   and   community   benefit   that   the   facility   would   afford. 
Odors   are   typically   generated   from   anaerobic   (absence   of   oxygen)   condi�ons   within   the   pile   or   from 
accumulated   leachate   (liquid   from   piles)   near   the   compost.   The   proposed   integrated   organics   facility 
prevents   leachate   from   being   generated   on   the   site   by   enclosing   the   handling   func�ons   for   nutrient   rich 
materials.      The   blended   materials   undergo   accelerated   aerobic   compos�ng,   further   mi�ga�ng   the 
forma�on   of   odor   during   compos�ng.         The   third   safeguard   is   a   biofilter   that   treats   any   remaining   odors 
generated   during   compos�ng   or   within   the   building   enclosure.   The   high   heat   from   the   compos�ng 
process   also   kills   weed   seeds   and   plant   diseases,   and   destroys   poten�al   pathogens   in   manures,   food 
scraps.  

Addi�onal   feedstocks   are   available   from   within   BPRD’s   contracted   and   internal   opera�ons   and   local 
public,   private   and   non-profit   generators,   and   add   economic   value   to   the   project.   Wood   chips   and   food 
residuals,   in   par�cular,   are   locally   abundant   compost   feedstocks   that   the   facility   is   designed   to   process. 
Wood   chips   provide   improved   porosity   and   carbon   to   help   maintain   desirable   oxygen   levels   in   the 
windrows   during   aera�on   intervals..   The   addi�onal   carbon   provides   surface   area   and   sites   for   nitrogen 
and   carbon   interac�on   on   a   microbial   level.   Food   scraps   provide   rapidly   available   carbon,nitrogen, 
phosphorus   and   potassium,   and   important   micronutrients   to   a   compost   mixture.      Their   inclusion   in   a 
recipe   results   in   more   energy   produc�on   and   a   higher   nutrient   concentra�on   in   the   finished   compost 
product.   Since   these   materials   can   release   odors   if   le�   unmixed,   best   prac�ces   include   mixing   in 
carbon-rich   feedstocks   (leaves,   wood   chips,   animal   bedding,   etc.)   on   the   day   of   food   scrap   receipt.   These 
materials   are   blended   at   a   propor�on   where   they   can   be   a   frac�on   of   the   overall   blend   and   capped   with 
addi�onal   carbon-rich   materials.   A   site-specific   recipe   has   been   developed   to   meet   these   objec�ves. 

Food   scraps   also   present   the   opportunity   for   the   City   and   state   to   achieve   waste   reduc�on   and   landfill 
avoidance   goals   for   these   materials,   technically   classified   as   solid   waste.   The   avoidance   of   landfilling   of 
food   scraps   and   other   biomass   saves   future   landfill   capacity,   and   reduces   the   amount   of   methane 
emissions   that   result   in   the   anaerobic   and   largely   unmanaged   condi�ons   of   a   landfill.   Even   landfills   with 
methane   gas   recovery   can   capture   a   small   frac�on   of   the   generated   gas   and   result   in   GHG   releases   that 
are   22-28   �mes   more   concentrated   than   CO 2 .   The   proposed   Franklin   Park   integrated   organics   facility 
would   present   an   invaluable   educa�onal   opportunity   for   city   and   state   staff,   city   residents,   and   other 
stakeholders   in   demonstra�ng   city/state   leadership. 

Tip   fee   revenues   for   food   scraps   would   be   used   to   offset   ongoing   handling   and   compos�ng   opera�on 
costs.   Massachuse�s   �p   fees   for   food   scraps   range   from   $30/ton   outside   of   Boston   to   $50/ton   within   the 
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city.   The   transporta�on   costs   for   haulers   to   transport   materials   from   the   collec�on   point   to   disposal 
point   can   be   a   significant         As   food   scraps   may   weigh   1500-lbs/cubic   yard   (cy),   or   1.33-cy/ton,   a   scenario 
of   195-cy/month   is   147-tons/month.   At   $50/ton   this   means   $7361   per   month   and   $88,361   annually 
could   be   generated   to   support   ongoing   opera�ons.  

Goals   for   the   compost   beyond   the   opportuni�es   listed   above   include   the   cost-effec�ve   and   efficient 
produc�on   of   higher   value   compost   than   is   currently   made   at   the   BPRD   maintenance   facility.   The   BPRD 
manages   over   2100-acres   of   greenspace   .   A   conserva�ve   es�mate   of   3000   cy   of   mulch   are   used   in   its 
landscaping   and   hor�cultural   applica�ons   each   year.      Ini�al   projec�ons   are   that   this   facility   could 
produce   5000-cy/year   of   higher   quality   compost,   mulch,   specialty   soils   and   growing   media.      At   an 
averaged   (below   market   valua�on)   purchase   price   of   $30/cy   BPRD   could   save   up   to   $150,000   per   year, 
and   further   jus�fy   the   capital   and   opera�ng   costs   of   upgrading   compos�ng   infrastructure   and 
management   prac�ces.  

The   facility   would   generate   end-products   with   valuable   local   and   civic   end   uses.      Beyond   standard 
landscaping   uses   for   compost,   it   has   been   documented   locally   and   na�onally   that   compost   is   an 
excellent   medium   for   stormwater   management,   runoff   control,   and   sediment/nutrient   filtra�on 
prac�ces.   Compost   blankets   and   amending   green   space   areas   with   compost   have   been   shown   to 
increase   soil   organic   ma�er   content,   increase   rainfall   infiltra�on,   and   thus   reduce   runoff   from   storm 
events.   Improved   soils   reduce   phosphorus   (P),   nitrogen   (N),   and   sediment   loss   in   the   immediate   area, 
reduce   peak   flows   through   local   streams   and   drainage,   and   mobilize   less   pollu�on   in   precipita�on   and 
snow-melt   events.   BPRD   has   the   opportunity   to   develop   a   professionally   designed,   engineered,   and   well 
managed   compos�ng   facility   that   complies   with   applicable   permi�ng   and   local   programming.      The 
internal   value   to   Boston   city   government   and   its   residents   and   Boston   Water   and   Sewer   Commission 
(BWSC)   ratepayers   include   use   by   BPRD,   Boston   Public   Works,   and   to   fulfill   contracts   managed   by   the 
Boston   Planning   and   Development   Authority   and   Neighborhood   Development,   and   to   establish   costly 
stormwater   infrastructure   improvements   to   be   required   by   the   Boston   Water   and   Sewer   Commission. 

Exis�ng   Heat   Load   Profiles  
Following   an   on-site   mee�ng   with   the   project   partners,   Anthony   Hennessey,   Hor�cultural   Director   for 
Boston   Parks   and   Recrea�on   Department   (BPRD),   exhibited   and   described   the   exis�ng   greenhouses   and 
their   hea�ng   systems.      The   Franklin   Park   Maintenance   Facility   has   a   total   of      60,000-� 2    greenhouse   space 
available   in   spring,   however   only   15,000-� 2    is   fully   func�onal   in   deep   winter   condi�ons.   Currently   the 
func�onal   15,000   � 2    is   kept   at   60-64   degrees   Fahrenheit   for   op�mum   growing   condi�ons   and   pest 
a�enua�on.      The   addi�onal   45,000-� 2    difference   is   underu�lized   poten�al   growing   space;   seasonally 
vulnerable   to   cold   weather   plant   damage   that   requires   addi�onal   seasonal   labor   to   move   plants   to 
sheltered,   unlit   areas  

Thermal   loads   were   calculated   using   30   year   average   temperature   data   for   Boston   while   assuming   an   air 
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temperature   of   60   degrees   Fahrenheit   will   be   maintained   inside   the   greenhouse.   The   usable   15,000   � 2 
space   is   assumed   to   have   an   average   R-value   of   0.5,   given   that   most   of   the   space   contains   structurally 
deficient   greenhouses   lacking   air�ght   glazing   envelopes.   The   legacy   greenhouses   are   more   than   100 
years   old,   have   high   rates   of   air   infiltra�on,   and   high   radiant   surface   to   usable   space   ra�os.   Extensive   and 
costly   repairs   would   be   required   to   preserve   the   greenhouses,   and   would   not   be   an   efficient   use   of   space 
nor   would   it   address   current   and   projected      growing   needs.      Replacement   of   the   compromised   structures 
with   more   efficient,   func�onal   modern   growing   space   is   recommended   as   a   top   priority   to   reduce   energy 
consump�on.      The   following   charts   summarize   the   thermal   energy   demand   for   the   exis�ng   15,000   � 2 . 

 

               Hourly   thermal   demand   for   BPRD   Greenhouse   facility   in   February. 

 

 

 

The   figure   shows   the   peak   thermal   load   to   be   in   the   morning   hours   before   sunrise,   and   minimum   load   in 
the   mid-a�ernoon.      To   meet   the   peak   thermal   load   with   biothermal   energy,   hot   water   storage   is   planned 
to   be   able   to   provide   hea�ng   when   the   need   exceeds   the   instantaneous   genera�on   from   compos�ng 
ac�vity.      The   exis�ng   natural   gas   and   hea�ng   oil   systems   will   be   able   to   meet   hea�ng   demands   that   are 
beyond   the   instantaneous   and   hot   water   storage   capacity. 

 

                                                                                          Es�mated   Thermal   Energy   Load   for   exis�ng   BPRD   Greenhouse   facility  
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The   total   thermal   energy   es�mated   for   a   period   of   one   year   is   31,339   therms.   Using   a   value   of   $0.96/ 
therm   the   total   es�mated   cost   for   hea�ng   useable   greenhouse   space   is   $30,086   annually. 

The   hea�ng   infrastructure   for   the   greenhouses   is   varied,   and   the   oldest   houses   do   not   u�lize   the 
hydronic   network.   There   are   significant   retrofit   or   full   replacement   op�ons   that   could   improve   func�on 
and   efficiency.   The   presence   of   lead,   asbestos,   and   possibly   other   materials   with   health   risks   is   a 
significant   considera�on   and   adds   costs   to   renova�ons.   However,   the   removal   of   hazardous   elements 
would   benefit   the   long-term   value   of   the   site   and   the   safety   of   the   city.   Separate   remedia�on   funding 
will   be   explored. 

BPRD   Director   of   Hor�cultural   Anthony   Hennessey   needs   addi�onal   modernized   greenhouse   growing 
capacity   to   meet   seasonal   crop   produc�on   demands   of   the   Franklin   Park   Maintenance   facility.   A   Partners 
for   Places   (PFP)   Urban   Farming   Pathways   grant   affords   Boston   with   a   funding   mechanism   and   labor 
resources   to   expand   and   manage   crop   produc�on   within   a   compost   heated   greenhouse.      As   proposed, 
budgeted,   and   funded   the   greenhouse   shell   assumes   a   model   energy   efficient   greenhouse   with   an   R 
value   of   1.4.   With   a   footprint   of   30   �   x   96   �   and   surface   area   of   5300   square   feet,   it   is   ideally   sized   to 
replace   two   of   the   smaller   legacy   greenhouses   at   BPRD.   The   following   figure   shows   the   difference   in 
thermal   load   between   the   proposed   hoop   style   PFP   greenhouse   and   similar   square   footage   of   exis�ng 
greenhouse   space.  

 

Difference   in   thermal   load   between   proposed   greenhouse   and   exis�ng   equivalent   square   footage 
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We   recommend   primary   applica�on   for   renewable   energy   use   from   compos�ng   to   be   for   the   largest 
adjacent   thermal   load   of   greenhouse   hea�ng.      There   are   several   other   economic   values   for   using   the 
thermal   energy,   par�cularly   during   the   late   spring   and   summer   months   when   greenhouse   hea�ng   loads 
are   reduced   or   absent.      A   drying   loop   to   reduce   moisture   content   in   finished   compost,   hot   water   washing 
of   trucks   and   other   equipment,   and   tempered   irriga�on   water   for   heat-loving   plants   appear   to   be   the 
top   three   summer   uses   of   heat.  

The   drying   loop,   consis�ng   of   a   hydronic   loop   to   a   water-to-air   heat   exchanger,   allows   heated   dry   air   to 
be   forced   up   through   maturing   piles   of   compost,   which   accelerates   final   drying   and   reduces   the   weight 
of   the   product.      This   provides   the   benefits   of   transporta�on   efficiency,   allowing   trucks   and   trailers   to   be 
loaded   with   the   maximum   volume   of   compost   products   without   exceeding   weight   restric�ons,   as   can 
rou�nely   occur   with   wet   and   dense   materials.   At   the   point   of   applica�on/u�liza�on,   dry   products   are 
able   to   be   spread   more   evenly   and   avoid   clumping,   reducing   BPRD   labor   and   enhancing   product 
performance.   For   on-site   storage,   dried   product   is   more   stable   for   longer-term   placement   in   commodity 
bays   and   greatly   reduces   risks   of   odors   when   compared   to   stockpiling   of   immature   compost.      In   the   case 
of   outdoor   storage   of   dried   compost   products,   the   material   has   more   infiltra�on   and   moisture   storage 
capacity,   reducing   the   risk   of   leachate   and   associated   sediment   and   nutrient   loss.  

The   significant   energy   value   that   could   be   captured   outside   of   the   greenhouse   hea�ng   season,   the 
environmental   impact   of   air   condi�oning   and   its   associated   financial   cost   to   the   City,   (capital   and 
opera�ng)      warrant   further   evalua�on   of   Absorp�on   Chiller   technology   in   a   final   design   phase.    An 
absorp�on   chiller   affords   an   energy-efficient   mechanism   for   using   biothermal   heat   from   the   ASP   system 
for   cooling   workspace   in   the   BPRD   Maintenance   facility   that   i s   presently   provided   by   electrical   grid 
powered   conven�onal   air   condi�oning   equipment.   The   therm odynamic   cycle   of   an    absorp�on   chiller    is 
driven   by   a   heat   source   delivered   to   the   chiller   via   steam,   hot   water,   or   combus�on.   Compared   to 
electrically   powered   refrigera�on   and   air   condi�oning,   an   absorp�on   chiller   has   very   low   electrical 
power   requirements   for   both   the   solu�on   pump   and   the   refrigerant   pump.   Heat   input   requirements   are 
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large,   and   its   COP   is   o�en   0.5   (single-effect)   to   1.0   (double-effect).   The   technology   merits   further 
assessment   to   determine   if   addi�onal   waste   heat   sources   and   cooling   loads   at   BPRD   jus�fy   inclusion   in 
the   facility   design   and   opera�on.    This   op�on   has   not   been   included   in   the   capital   cost   or   opera�ng 
assump�ons   modelled   in   this   study.  

Detailed   Design   and   Evalua�on  
The   following   is   a   summary   of   the   design   and   evalua�on   of   the   proposed   Aerated   Sta�c   Pile   (ASP) 
compost   and   heat   recovery   project   at   the   Boston   City   Park   Greenhouse   Facility   located   at   Franklin   Park 
Maintenance   Facility.  

The   present   greenhouse   hea�ng   and   baseline   energy   consump�on   is   the   largest   energy   load   that   the 
proposed   facility   seeks   to   meet.   Two   of   the   newer   greenhouses   are   located   at   the   northern   end   of   the 
hor�cultural   complex   and   are   oil   heated.      They   consumed   2,372   gallons   of   #2   hea�ng   oil   in   2015;   they 
comprise   less   than   15%   of   the   total   square   footage   of   greenhouse   space   at   BPRD.   Approximately   85%   of 
the   exis�ng   greenhouse   area   is   natural   gas   fueled   heat   delivered   via   hydronic   bench,   radiant   finpipe, 
forced   hot   air,   and   fan-assisted   radiant   air   distribu�on.  

Maintenance   facility   data   has   been   used   to   inform   seasonal   demand,   total   consump�on   is   divided 
between   greenhouses,   office   and   other   maintenance   buildings,   and   shop.   Individual   buildings,   including 
the   greenhouse   complex   are   not   separately   metered,   therefore   greenhouse   heat   loads   are   es�mated   via 
pro-ra�ng   and   via   independent   calcula�ons.  

Using   a   greenhouse   hea�ng   cost   calculator,   the   following   assump�ons   were   made   to   produce   an   ini�al 
natural   gas   consump�on   es�mate   for   greenhouse   hea�ng:   The   surface   area   of   the   natural   gas-heated 
greenhouses   is   es�mated   to   be   40,000   square   feet.   The   average   inside   temperature   for   the   mul�ple 
greenhouses   is   es�mated   to   be   60   degrees   F   (subtropical   greenhouses   are   higher   and   other   greenhouses 
are   not   used   in   all   5   months   of   the   prime   hea�ng   season).   The   average   low   temperature   used   was   0 
degrees   F   based   on   USDA   Zone   6a   for   plant   hardiness.   The   typical   heat   loss   value   for   the   glass   and 
polycarbonate   walls   and   roofs   is   0.9.   The   peak   hea�ng   months   (as   tracked   in   past   u�lity   records)   is   5 
months. 

The   total   predicted   amount   of   natural   gas   consump�on   in   greenhouses   is   4,116,706   cubic   feet   or   41,177 
therms.   41,177   therms   is   es�mated   as   68.9%   of   the   Franklin   Park   facility   total   consump�on. 

Other   factors   that   would   influence   this   predic�on   include:   0   degrees   F   as   average   low   temp   is 
appropriate   for   Jan-Feb   but   November,   December,   and   March   may   not   be   this   low,   thus   reducing   natural 
gas   demand.   Peak   hea�ng   season   is   shown   as   November   through   March,   but   records   indicate   moderate 
natural   gas   consump�on   in   September,   October   and   April,   thus   increasing   natural   gas   demand. 

The   total   and   individualized   use   of   electrical   hea�ng   for   buildings   other   than   the   greenhouse   complex 
are   not   included   in   this   feasibility   study.   In   some   of   the   greenhouses,   HPS   and   HID   greenhouse   ligh�ng 
also   supplies   heat   as   a   byproduct,   which   meets   some   of   the   total   greenhouse   complex   thermal   load. 
Electric   baseboards   and   other   hea�ng   systems   are   used   in   other   buildings   at   the   facility.      Boston’s   EEOS   is 
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in   the   process   of   conduc�ng   a   systema�c   review   of   energy   use   and   demand-side   management   of   city 
owned   buildings.      Given   the   financial   cost   and   carbon   footprint   of   electrical   produc�on   and   transport,   a 
more   detailed   cost/benefit   analysis   of   the   compost   heat   recovery   and   distribu�on   system   that   could 
supply   hydronic   heat   to   other   buildings   will   add   more   detail   to   this   assessment. 

The   design   of   the   aerated   compos�ng   facility   and   heat   recovery   components   was   intended   to   match   as 
closely   as   possible   the   coincident   energy   demands,   as   well   as   the   current   volumes   of   feedstocks   handled 
on   site.      The   eight-bay,   1600   cubic   yard   facility   with   two   Hot   Box   250R   units   achieves   both   of   these 
design   goals,   while   accommoda�ng   the   new   importa�on   of   food   scraps   for   compos�ng   with   these 
exis�ng   materials. 

Covered   Bioswale 
Reducing   the   volume   and   pollu�on   from   stormwaterrunoff   from   urban   and   residen�al   surfaces   is   a 
primary   interest   of   the   City   of   Boston.      Technologies   that   are   able   to   process   and   treat   contaminants, 
principally   heavy   metals   and   nutrients,   from   these   non-point   source   inputs   are   beneficial   to   the   overall 
well   being   of   the   local   ecology   as   well   as   residents   and   ci�zens   of   the   city.      Accordingly,   this   project 
examined   the   use   of   methodologies   that   would   be   inexpensive   to   implement   but   have   high   value   in   the 
treatment   of   stormwater   runoff   at   the   site.  

Bioswales   are   a   well   known   and   o�en   used   Best   Management   Prac�ce   (BMP)   that   u�lize   plan�ngs   and 
microbial   ac�vity   as   means   to   mediate   and   polish   runoff   waters   from      nonpoint   source   pollutant   inputs. 
Typically   the   contaminants   of   concern   include   road   water   runoff   cons�tuents   including   heavy   metals   but 
also   include   primary   nutrients   as   well   such   as   phosphorus   and   nitrogen,   in   their   various   forms.      The 
proposed   bioswale   at   the   Greenhouse   site   will   serve   to   provide   treatment   for   both   sources   of 
contaminants   associated   with   the   ASP   facility   as   well   as   runoff   from   roadways   and   parking   facili�es.  

Since   the   treatment   efficiency   of   bioswales   is   principally   based   on   plant   species   assemblage   and   ac�vity 
and   biological   ac�vity   associated   with   bacteria   and   fungi   within   the   soil   microcosm,   it   makes   sense   that 
the   most   efficient   period   of   treatment   is   during   the   growing   season   and   even   within   the   early   part   of   the 
growing   season   when   plan�ngs   are   most   ac�ve   in   conver�ng   nutrients   to   biomass.      In   our   New   England 
climate   most   biological   ac�vity   occurs   between   April   and   November,   leaving   several   months   where   li�le 
to   no   treatment   (but   for   sediment   filtering)   is   occurring   within   any   biological   treatment   train.      We 
propose   to   cover   the   bioswale   with   an   inexpensive   greenhouse   shell   to   extend   the   growing   season   and 
extent   of   biological   ac�vity   and   con�nue   treatment   through   the   non-growing   season.      Simply   by   keeping 
the   soils   from   freezing   will   extend   the   func�onal   ac�vity   of   mycelial   mats   that   would   be   established 
within   the   biotreatment   soil   matrix. 

We   propose   to   construct   a   simple   pole-framed   structure   a�ached   to   the   Jersey   Barrier   superstructure   of 
the   bioswale.      We   proposed   a   covering   the   frame   with   Solexx   XP,      a   high   density   polyethylene   product 
fabricated   with   UV   inhibitors   (FIgure   4).      The   product   is   used   on   greenhouses   and   provides   protec�on 
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from   wind   and   loss   of   moisture   and   s�ll   provides   70   to   75%   light   penetra�on.      With   this   system   growing 
condi�ons   for   soil   microbes   as   well   as   plants   can   be   maintained   through   the   winter   months. 
Supplemental   heat   c   This   will   result   in   extending   the   treatment   period   of   the   bioswale   and   allow   us   to 
examine   the   seasonal   fluctua�on   in   pollutant   a�enua�on   efficiency   throughout   the   year. 

To   assist   with   the   establishment   of   an   extensive   mycelial   ecology   we   intend   to   blend   into   our 
biotreatment   soil   mix   which   is   a   biochar   based   soil   amendment   seeded   with   selected   beneficial   fungi.      A 
proprietary   soil   amendment   formula�on   of   this   type   increased   heavy   metal   and   nutrient   removal   from 
road   water   runoff   based   on   a   study   in   Portland,   Oregon.       Building   on   this   model   we   will   incorporate   a 1

locally-sourced   and   tested   equivalent   into   our   blended   soils   for   the   bioswale.  

Costs   associated   with   the   control   of   nutrients   in   stormwater   runoff   from   urban   and   residen�al   areas 
were   reported   for   a   range   of   structural   and   nonstructural   best   management   prac�ces.   For   example, 
infiltra�on   basins   were   found   to   have   a   phosphorus   removal   efficiency   of   65%   with   costs   ranging   from 
$819/m3   to   $1,768/m3   ,   and   programs   to   iden�fy   and   correct   illicit   discharges   into   storm   sewer   systems 
had   costs   (based   on   20-year   present   worth)   as   low   as   $8.82   per   pound   of   nitrogen   removed   and   $35   per 
pound   of   phosphorus   removed. 

Source:    https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-04/documents/nutrient-economics-report-2015.pdf

 

 

1   Melville,   Alaina.   2016.   Assessment   of   Mycorrhizal   Fungi   Applica�on   to   Treat   Stormwater   in   an   Urban   Bioswale. 
Master   of   Science   Thesis   Research   Summary,   Geography   Department,   Portland   State   University. 
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Repair   and   Replan�ng   of   Exis�ng   Stormwater   Basin 
The   exis�ng   stormwater   basin   is   replete   with   common   reed   (Phragmites   australis)   an   insidious   invasive 
plants   species   in   our   region.      The   efficiency   of   the   constructed   deten�on   basin   has   been   drama�cally 
impaired   from   its   original   design   both   in   pollutant   and   sediment   removal   but   also   flood   storage   volume. 
We   propose   to   improve   the   func�onality   of   this   basin   by   removing   the   Phragmites   and   replacing   with 
na�ve   plant   species   similar   to   the   bioswale   plant   community   assemblage   (Figure   4).      In   this   way,   the 
func�on   and   value   of   this   basin   will   be   restored   and   storage   volume   will   be   substan�ally   increased. 

Daily ,    Monthly,   and   Seasonal   Materials   Handling 
F��������   I����� 

Materials   that   exist   currently   at   the   site   and   are   proposed   for   intake   as   compos�ng   feedstocks   include 
leaves   (bulk   loose,   shredded,   and   in   biodegradable   paper   bags)   from   Boston   Parks,   horse   manure   and 
bedding,   grass   clippings,   wood   chips,   food   scraps   and   greenhouse   crop   residuals   and   spent   growing 
media.   Trucks   from   BPRD   and   contractors,   ranging   from   pick-up   trucks,      BPRD   vaccuum   trucks, 
compactor   packer   truckers   to   10-wheel   dump   trucks   and   hook-li�   trucks   with   roll-off   containers   dump 
loads   of   leaves   on   a   par�ally   improved   pad.      A   small   por�on   of   the   pad   closest   to   the   driveway   is   asphalt 
paved   but   most   of   the   stockpile   area   is   on   unimproved   soils   and   is   prone   to   ru�ng   and   ponding   of 
runoff.   Horse   manure   with   bedding   is   shu�led   on-site   to   the   stockpile   area   with   a   payloader   using   a 
3-cubic   yard   bucket. 

Modest   changes   are   proposed   to   the   current   method   of   handling   leaves,   horse   manure   and   greenhouse 
residuals.   Leaves   are   delivered   to   the   stockpile   area   on   a   nearly   daily   basis   and   dumped   on   the   ground. 
The   on-site   loader   periodically   pushes   the   received   materials   up   into   the   face   of   the   stockpiles   in   order 
to   leave   open   area   for   addi�onal   deliveries.  

New   material   handling   prac�ces   would   be   to   dump   incoming   materials   on   the   improved   �pping   and 
mixing   pad.   The   loader   operator   will   leave   a   por�on   of   leaves   and   bedded   manure   on   the   pad   as   an 
absorbent   base   to   accept   incoming   food   scraps.   Excess   leaves,   wood   chips   and   other   carbon-rich 
feedstocks   can   be   moved   to   the   edge   of   the   pad   or   in   adjacent   carbon-storage   and   overflow   areas, 
especially   during   fall   leaf   collec�on. 

On   a   daily   basis   there   is   a   wide   range   of   an�cipated   volumes   from   no   inputs   during   some   por�ons   of 
summer,   to   upwards   of   several   hundred   cubic   yards   during   peak   leaf   collec�on   season.   The   resul�ng 
workload   for   the   loader   operator   will   vary   significantly   from   a   few   minutes   to   several   hours   depending 
on   that   daily   volume. 

On   a   weekly   basis   the   site   operator(s)   will   have   two   intensive   days   of   material   handling   with   several 
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ac�vi�es.   This   will   be   most   efficient   if   the   delivery   of   food   scraps   from   Boston   schools,   and/or   other   local 
sources   is   scheduled   on   a   single   day.   A   typical   schedule   could   be   Tuesday   consolida�ng   and   removing 
older   batches,   and   transferring   of   batches   that   have   met   and   achieved   �me   and   temperature 
requirements   of   the   Process   to   Further   Reduce   Pathogens   (PFRP).   400   to   600   cy   of   material   may   be 
handled   on   this   day.   This   opens   up   an   aera�on   bay   and   facilitates   mixing   and   loading   of   new   batches. 
Blending   takes   addi�onal   �me   and   will   require   several   hours   of   equipment   operator   �me,   depending   on 
the   volume   handled   on   that   day,   but   may   be   200-250   cy   in   typical   opera�ng   condi�ons. 

Material   volumes   on   a   weekly   basis   that   would   be   loaded   into   aera�on   bays   may   be   mixed   in   varying 
propor�ons,   depending   on   the   materials   on-hand,   provided   basic   C:N   ra�os,   moisture   content   and   bulk 
density   targets   are   met   for   the   blend.      A   typical   batch   may   consist   of: 

Leaves:   138   cy 

Horse   Manure:   17   cy 

Wood   Chips:   29   cy 

Food   Scraps:   46   cy 

Greenhouse   Residuals:   2   cy 

On   a   monthly   basis,   3000   cy   may   be   handled   between   moving   incoming   materials,   loading   new   batches, 
transferring   and   consolida�ng   batches   as   they   decompose,   and   loading   materials   for   export   and   use. 
Monthly,   9   to   10   days   of   bulk   material   handling   should   be   an�cipated,   with   lesser   �me   requirements   on 
other   days   to   handle   on-going   incoming   materials   -   leaves,   horse   manure,   wood   chips,   greenhouse 
residuals   and   grass   clippings.  

Peak   volumes   are   seasonal   and   are   related   to   fall   leaf   collec�on   and   to   a   lesser   extent   addi�onal   leaf 
clean-up   in   the   spring.      Separate   from   storm   events,   up   to   1500   cy/month   of   leaves   are   an�cipated   in 
October,   November   and   December.      500   to   750   cy/month   could   be   expected   during   spring   clean-up   in 
March   and   April.      Only   a   frac�on   of   incoming   leaves   would   be   kept   on   the   receiving   and   mixing   pad 
during   these   seasonal   peaks   for   mixing   into   weekly   batches,   the   balance   of   those   materials   would   be 
stockpiled   on   the   adjacent   storage   areas   and   used   in   blends   during   winter   and   summer   periods   when   no 
new   materials   are   coming   in.   Horse   manure   and   bedding   would   no   longer   be   stockpiled   on   an 
unimproved   surface,   but   rather   incorporated   into   weekly   batches. 

Space   efficiency:  

The   proposed   enclosed   Aerated   Sta�c   Pile   technology   makes   more   efficient   use   of   space   than   the   turned 
windrow   technology   used   at   the   City’s   Public   Works   Compos�ng   Facility   operated   by   City   Soil.      Aisles 
between   the   open   windrows   used   at   the   Public   Works/Audubon   site   occupy   more   than   35%   of   the 
footprint   of   the   site.   This   coupled   with   the   sloped   sides   of   windrows,   results   in   inefficient   use   of   space 
rela�ve   to   Aerated   Sta�c   Pile   processing.      The   proposed   BPRD   facility   compos�ng   bays   have   ver�cal   walls 
and   no   aisles   separa�ng   the   batches,      and   a   capacity   to   manage   2.5   to   3x   greater   volume   to   working 
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surface   area   than   windrow   based   compos�ng.  

Sophis�cated   control   technology: 

The   speed   of   volume   reduc�on   in   the   ASP   system   is   also   accelerated   greatly   by   more   efficient   process 
management   and   with   the   addi�on   of   nutrients   and   moisture   from   manure,   food   scrap   and   greenhouse 
crop   residuals.   The   aerated   sta�c   pile   system   u�lizes   computer-controlled   blowers   to   remove   surplus 
heat   and   supply   oxygen   on   a   con�nuous   cycling   basis,   and   maintains   op�mized   moisture   levels   in   the 
compos�ng   materials,   and   results   in   rapid   reduc�on   in   the   weight   and   volume   of   the   feedstock 
materials.  

Recipe:  

The   nutrients   in   manure   and   food   scrap   speed   the   decomposi�on   process   and   result   in   a   rapid   reduc�on 
of   the   weight   and   volume   of   the   materials   that   are   loaded   into   the   aerated   compos�ng   bays,   and 
facilitate   a   more   rapid   decomposi�on   of   the   leaves,   bedding   and   wood   chip   that   they   are   blended   with, 
yielding   a   much   higher   throughput   rate   per   square   foot   of   space   dedicated   to   the   opera�on.      Food 
residuals      -   such   as   coffee   grounds,   and   spent   hops   and   grains   from   local   breweries,   can   be   selected   for 
specific   nutrient   concentra�ons   and   are   good   ‘starter’   organics   for   small   batch   compos�ng.   Recipes   for 
the   compos�ng   process   may   be   modified   to   accommodate   more   food   residuals   and   other   source 
separated   organics   as   warranted   by   supply,   heat   yield   benefit   in   the   compos�ng   process,   or   financial 
performance   of   the   facility,   and   phased   in   based   on   a   proven   capacity   to   manage   the   materials 
responsibly.  

Materials   Density:  

Food   scrap   is   2-3x   more   dense   than   landscape   organics,   as   it   contains   more   water   than   leaves   and   yard 
debris   that   are   processed   at   the   PWD   site   by   City   Soil.      Each   cubic   yard      of   food   scraps   weighs   more   than 
double   what   leaves   weigh   when   they   are      deposited   on   the   site.      The   tonnage   throughput   capacity   of   the 
site   increases   as   the   percentage   of   food   waste   increases.  

On-site   curing   or   export   op�ons:  

Materials   that   are   removed   from   the   enclosed   facility   have   undergone   accelerated   compos�ng,   rapid 
odor   removal,   and   dropped   more   than   40%   of   the   moisture.      They   will   be   reduced   in   volume   by 
approximately   60%-   from   their   ini�al   loading   at   this   stage.   On-site   storage   of   curing   materials   would 
incur   the   least   handing   cost   and   environmental   impact,   and   take   advantage   of   biothermal   hea�ng   to   dry 
product   to   op�mal   moisture   levels   for   screening,   blending   and   bagging.      Primary   composted   materials 
could   be   immediately   exported   to   another   site   if   required   for   final   curing,   and   screening.      Logically   this 
would   be   at   the   Public   Works   Compos�ng   Site,   providing   sufficient   space   is   allocated   with   appropriate 
interdepartmental   approvals   and   coordina�on.      This   interdepartmental   model   with   BPRD   and   Public 
Works   was   proposed   by   City   Soil   and   successfully   implemented   in   April      2016.      City   Soil   removed   more 
than   1000   cubic   yards   of   stockpiled   par�ally   composted   material   from   the   BPRD   site,   composted   and 
screened   it   at   the   Public   Works   site.      This   proved   invaluable   in   mee�ng   the   compost   needs   of   more   than 
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100   community   gardens   throughout   Boston.  

Bagged   products   distributed   in   the   Boston   area   market   would   support   the   operation  

 

 

 

 

 

 

End   use   and   sales   strategy: 

Maximizing   value   to   the   City  

Many   municipali�es   and   other   public 
sector   generators   of   compost 
products   use   public/private 
partnerships   or   a   contracted   sales 
arrangement   to   insure   that   finished 
products   made   from   organic   wastes 
are   used   beneficially.      City   Soil's   site 
opera�ng   contract   with   the   City   of 
Boston’s   Public   Works   Department 
shares   a   cash   value   credit   to   the   City 
for   a   por�on   of   the   revenues   derived 
from   the   sale   of   the   finished 
products.   This   arrangement   insures 
that   the   City   and   Audubon   have   an 
ample   supply   of   the   finished 
compost   and   mulch   for   civic   uses, 
and   outsources   the   marke�ng 
responsibili�es   for   more   than   it   can 
use   internally,   and   insures   that   the 

City   financially   benefits   from   the   marke�ng   of   the   products   manufactured   from   its   organic   waste   stream. 
In   addi�on,   the   host   landowner,   Mass   Audubon’s   Boston   Nature   Center   and   the   City-owned   George 
Robert   White   Environmental   Conserva�on   Center   receive   dona�ons   of   products   and   collabora�ve 
educa�onal   programming   services   from   this   public/private/educa�onal   partnership. 

There   are   other   sales   and   end   use   models   that   increase   demand   for   and   revenue   from   the   City’s 
transformed   organic   wastes   and   urban   forest   byproducts.      City   Soil’s   expanded   marke�ng   and   sales 
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ini�a�ves   for   its   2017/2018   season   are   expanding   the   demand   for   finished   compost-based   products 
within   Boston   and   its   suburbs.      With   effec�ve   marke�ng   and   sales   ini�a�ve   the   marketplace      would 
readily   absorb   all   of   the   products   that   could   be   generated   from   the   BPRD   facility.  

Commercial   sales  

City   Soil’s   2017   marke�ng   ini�a�ve   has   branded   ‘Olmsted   Organics TM ’   and   Sovereign   Soil   ‘High   End 
Blend TM    to   expand   the   opportunity   for   product   lines   manufactured   from   composted   BPRD   organic 
materials   and   other   local   ingredients   from   the   local   organic   waste   stream.   City   Soil   is   developing   a   line   of 
bagged   and   containerized   premium,   compe��vely   priced   composts,   soils,   specialty   soilless   growing 
media,   mulches   and   other   soil   amendments.   City   Soil’s   2017   spring   sales   and   distribu�on   have   built 
demand   from   private   and   public   sector   markets,   non   profit   groups      and   ins�tu�ons   throughout   Boston 
and   in   peri-urban   markets.  

Civic   projects  

Projects   on   public   land   are   a   common-sense   high-volume   market   for   some   of   the   soil   products. 
generated   by   the   facility.   Public   funds   are   used   to   build   and   maintain   parks,   playgrounds,   ballfields   and 
other   greenspace.   ‘Green   infrastructure’   projects   include   landscape-based   climate   adapta�on   and 
resilience.      The   materials   generated   from   the   Facility   used   for   these   projects   would   insure   that   the   city's 
own   organics   materials   are   funnelled   into   these   projects,   effec�vely   closing   the   loop   from   public   sector 
(City   of   Boston)   generator   to   end   user.      Specifica�ons   could   be   developed   to   insure   the   quality   of   the 
products,   the   integrity   of   the   manufacturing   process,   and   distribu�on   into   public   sector   uses   is   beneficial 
to   Boston   residents.  

The   Boston   Parks   Department   Greenhouses   current   uses   of   soil   amendments   and   composted   products 
comprise   approximately   500   cubic   yards   of   mulches,   compost   and   specialty   growing   media   annually. 

   The   two   Parks   Department   managed   golf   courses,      cemetery,   public   gardens,   ballfields   and   parks,   and 
large   construc�on   projects   managed   by   the   BPWD   use   thousands   of   cubic   yards   of   materials   every   year. 
For   the   purposes   of   this   study,   the   volume   has   been   es�mated   at   3000      cubic   yards   annually,   which   we 
believe   to   be   a   very   low   projec�on   given   the   pace   and   scope   of   the   projects.  

Stormwater   infrastructure   will   require   engineered   soils,   compost,   mulches   and   plants,   and   filtra�on 
socks   filled   with   custom-composted   organic   filtra�on   media   blends.   

The   Public   Garden,   City   Hall   Plaza,   Franklin   Park,   Jamaica   Pond   and   Columbia   Road   are   examples   of   high 
profile,   high   value   and   large   volume,   municipally   contracted   uses   of   the   products   that   would   be 
generated   at   the   facility.  

Boston   Parks   and   Recrea�on   Department 

A      coopera�ve   mission-driven   marke�ng   and   sales   arrangement   could   u�lize   sales   revenues   for 
educa�on   and   job   training,   opera�onal   costs   and   addi�onal   facility   infrastructure   investments.  

Olmsted   Organics TM    products   are   being   used   in   school   gardens,   urban   farms,   turf   and   high   performance 
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landscapes,   and   in   specialty   greenhouse   and   field      crop   produc�on.   Five   new   pollinator   gardens   were 
built   on   land   owned   by   Boston   Department   of   Neighborhood   Development   in   June   with   specialty   blend 
custom   soils   that   included   BPRD   compost.         ‘ Grow   with   CitySoil’    is   a   partnership   between   GrowBoston, 
City   Soil   that   has   established   two   schoolyard   raised   vegetable   gardens   in   Sudbury,   MA   with   City   Soil’s 
HighEnd   Blend,   with   seed   funding   from   Roche   Brothers.   The   collabora�ve   is   underway   to      install   these 
ready-to-grow   garden   kits   in   high   profile   se�ngs   throughout   Boston   in   public,   private   and   ins�tu�onal 
loca�ons.      Olmsted   Organics   products   could   be   used   immediately   in   City   Hall   plaza   to   repair   distressed 
landscape   plan�ngs.      Expanded   marke�ng   opportuni�es   through   web-based   direct   sales   and   garden 
centers   will   leverage   the   City’s   commitment   to   climate   solu�ons,   environmental   educa�on,   and 
community   based,   mission   driven   public/private   partnerships.  

 

 

 

  

 

Growing   with   City   Soil TM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

City   Soil's   market   research   for   its   expanded   product      line   has   iden�fied   exis�ng   commercial   sales 
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opportuni�es   for   more   than   10,000   cubic 
yards   of   bulk   and   premium   bagged 
value-added   products   annually.      These 
would   be   distributed   through   diversified 
retail   and   wholesale   markets   within   and 
outside   of   Boston.  

 

 

 

Loading   finished   compost   for   delivery   to   Haley   House   farm   in   Roxbury  

More   than   1000   cubic   yards   of   BPRD’s   stockpiled   and 
par�ally   composted   manure   and   bedding,   leaves,   grass 
clippings   and   greenhouse   crop   residuals   were   sampled 
and   lab-tested   by   City   Soil   in   2017   to   exceed   the   City’s   Soil 
Safety   standards.      They   were   excavated   and   removed   by 
City   Soil   from   the   Franklin   Park   Maintenance   Facility   in 
April   2017   to   complete   processing   at   the   Boston   Public 
Works   Compos�ng   Facility.   These   materials   were 
managed   in   an   agreement   between   Boston   Parks   and 
Public   Works   Departments   that   was   coordinated   by   City 

Soil.      This   interdepartmental   public/private   partnership   supplied   high   quality,   safe   screened   compost   to 
more   than   100   of   Boston’s   community   gardens,   to   more   than   10   urban   farms,   commercial   landscapers 
home   gardeners,   and   to   newly   developed   pollinator   gardens   developed   by   Best   Bees   on   land   in 
Dorchester   owned   by   the   Boston   Department   of   Neighborhood   Development. 
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Infrastructure   Requirements 
 

The   proposed   facility 
will   occupy   space   on 
the   site   that   is 
underu�lized   but 
presently   hosts   some 
materials   equipment 
and   storage   func�ons. 
Construc�on   of   the 
facility   will   require   the 
following 
infrastructure 
commitments   to 
support   the 
development   and 
opera�on: 

-subsoil   sampling   to 
determine   structural 
integrity   and 
composi�on   of 
proposed   working   surface   areas 

-   grade   modifica�on   that   may   include   cut   and   fill  

-   3-phase   power,   100   amp   service,   separately   metered   panel.  

-   all   weather,      bituminous   or   concrete   paved   and   plowable   access   for   deliveries   and   egress   from   the 
facility,   sloped   and   pitched   to   facilitate   runoff   drainage   to   appropriate   receiving   and   treatment 
infrastructure.  

-   Dedicated   high   speed   internet   line  

   -Frost   protected   separate   BWSC   metered   water   supply   at   >30   PSI  

-   Minor   reconfigura�on   of   horse   paddock   perimeter 
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-   Reorganiza�on   and   reloca�on   of   some   exis�ng   parking   zones   for   ac�ve   fleet   vehicles  

-   Reorganiza�on   and   reloca�on   informally   organized   equipment   storage 

-   Alloca�on   of   exis�ng   BPRD   contained   storage   requirements  

Some   of   the   requisite   storage   for   BPRD   equipment,   supplies   and   tools      may   be   included      in   the   proposed 
structure,   in   enclosed   and   sealed   and   accessible   containers   at   or   near   the   perimeter   of   the   building.  

 

1. Scaled   Engineering   Drawings  
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Equipment   Op�ons   and   Analysis 

There   are   numerous   systems   capable   of   managing   compost   feedstocks   from   the   sources   described 
earlier.      Broadly,   more   automated   space   efficient   equipment   systems   such   as   rotary   compos�ng   drums 
are   most   capital   intensive   and   loader-turned   windrows   are   more   labor   and   space   intensive,   with   lower 
capital   requirements.      The   intent   of   this   design   report   focuses   on   capturing   the   most   cost-effec�ve 
por�on   of   renewable   thermal   energy   from   compos�ng.   The   recommended   system   eliminates   the   turned 
windrow   approach   for   organics   management,   and   incorporates   materials   handling   equipment   and 
prac�ces   that   minimize   the   use   of   fossil   fuels   for   processing   organic   wastes   generated   within   the   City. 
The   exis�ng   method   of   low-input   feedstock   stockpiling   and   par�al   compos�ng   allocates   more   than   one 
acre   of   the   Franklin   Park   Maintenance   Yard.  

The   selected   compos�ng   methodology,      and   associated   equipment   op�ons   is   aerated   sta�c   pile   (ASP) 
using   nega�ve   aera�on   (pulling   rather   than   pushing   air   through   the   compos�ng   mass).      it   is   projected   to 
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require   25%   of   the   space   that   a   func�onal   turned   windrow   system   would   need   to   process   the   same 
volume   of   material.      This   is   due   to   both   the   alley   space   required   for   turning   equipment   in   the   turned 
windrow   method,   as   well   as   the   aera�on   process   accelera�ng   the   decomposi�on   of   feedstocks.      The 
provision   of   air   (oxygen   of   most   importance)   op�mizes   decomposi�on   speed   as   well   as   thermal   output.  

Both   rotary   drum   compos�ng   and   nega�ve   ASP   compos�ng   can   facilitate   renewable   thermal   energy 
capture,   while   accelera�ng   the   overall   decomposi�on   process.      Beyond   their   varied   capital 
requirements,   the   nega�ve   ASP   approach   is   recommended   for   this   site   for   its   flexibility   in   management, 
on   both   short   and   long-term   scales.      As   proposed   an   eight-bay   compos�ng   floor   would   provide   ac�ve 
aera�on   for   approximately   1600   cubic   yards   (cy)   of   materials   at   one   �me   with   a   typical   8-week   residence 
�me.      The   aerated   floor   facilitates   batch   loading   of   exis�ng   materials   and   new   food   scrap   deliveries   on   a 
once   per   week   basis.      The   layout   allows   flexibility   in   the   �ming   of   loading,   length   of   ac�ve   aera�on   and 
storage,   based   on   actual   material   volumes   and   other   BPRD   labor   needs.      Further,   it   can   accommodate 
surges   of   material   due   to   normal   seasonal   varia�ons,   as   well   as   from   storm   events.      Importantly,   the 
labor   can   be   concentrated   into   two   days   of   weekly   loader   opera�on,   a   single   day   of   food   scraps   receipt 
and   mixing,   with   par�al   days   required   to   monitor   and   maintain   the   facility   for   the   remainder   of   the 
week.  

The   rotary   drum   compos�ng   alterna�ve   is   not   recommended   at   this   �me   as   beyond   its   higher   capital 
cost,   it   would   require   more   daily   opera�ng   and   maintenance   labor,   and   consumes   significantly   more 
electrical   energy.      One   or   more   rotary   drums   would   allow   the   facility   on   a   compact   footprint,   to   process 
greater   volume   and   tonnage   of   food   scraps   in   the   future,   rapidly   treat   manures   for   pathogen   kill   prior   to 
materials   being   loaded   into   the   ASP   system.      This   technology   should   be   considered   as   a   complementary 
component      that   would   substan�ally   increase   the   throughput   of   the   site.   It   would   increase   renewable 
thermal   energy   genera�on,   increase   �p   fee   revenue   and   increase   total   compost   produc�on.   This 
addi�onal   process   investment   would   help   to   achieve   other   city   and   state   landfill   diversion   goals,   and   has 
been   modelled   in   a   prior   MCEC   Organics   -to-Energy   feasibility   study   completed   by   City   Soil,   Agrilab 
Technologies,   and   KZLA. 

As   a   result   of   this   equipment   analysis   and   assessment   of   site-specific   factors,   the   specific   equipment 
recommended   as   preferred   op�ons   is   listed   in   the   Capital   Expense   budget   worksheet.   Items   beyond   the 
structural   enclosure   and   concrete   working   floors   include   the   two   Hot   Box   250R   units   (containerized 
aera�on,   heat   recovery,   monitoring   and   control   systems),   a   drying   loop   to   reduce   moisture   in   finished 
products,   a   mixing   bucket   a�achment   to   blend   food   scraps   and   other   amendments,   hot   water   storage 
and   associated   plumbing,   electrical   and   internet   connec�ons,   containerized   biofiltra�on   beds   and 
shipping   containers   to   enclose   aera�on   and   drainage   ductwork,   and   provide   supplemental   tool   and 
material   storage. 
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Daily,   Monthly   and   Seasonal   Material   Handling   Flow 
Chart 
Typical   bulk   material   handling   twice   per   week   (example   Tuesday   material   turning,   transfer   and 
consolida�on,   Wednesday   food   scrap   delivery,   mixing   and   new   batch   loading): 

1. Leaves   are   stockpiled   at   southwestern   and   western   edge   of   compos�ng   area. 
2. Incoming   horse   manure,   food   scraps   or   other   biomass   is   �pped   on   receiving   area   pad   and   mixed 

with   stock-piled   leaves   and   wood   chips. 
3. Blended   batches   (250-cy/week   peak   opera�on)   loaded   into   aera�on   bays. 
4. Once   loaded,   batches   are   flipped   to   an   adjacent   bay   a�er   2   weeks   of   sta�c   aera�on. 
5. A�er   8   weeks   of   typical   opera�on,   compost   material   is   reduced   in   volume   approximately   40% 

and   transferred   to   on-site   or   off-site   loca�on   for   product   curing/maturing. 

Figure   5.   Materials   Handling   Flow   Diagram 
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D����,   M������   ���   S�������   T������   E�����   P���������� 

The   following   charts   summarize   thermal   produc�on   for   one   Agrilab   Technologies   Hot   Box   250-4R.   The 
current   conceptual   design   for   this   study   will   include   the   use   of   two   Hot   Box   250-4R   units   for   compost 
heat   recovery.   Thermal   performance   is   impacted   by   the   satura�on   level   of   the   vapor   recovered   for 
ac�vely   aerated   compost,   vapor   temperature   from   compost   piles,   and   fluid   temperature   incoming   to   the 
exchanger.   In   this   design   a   12,000   gallon   thermal   storage   tank   with   two   separate   exchangers   are 
expected   to   return   90   degree   fahrenheit   water   back   to   the   compost   heat   recovery   exchangers   at   12 
gallons   per   minute.  

Peak   performance   will   be   maintained   using   a   spray   irriga�on   system   to   ensure   proper   compost 
moisture   to   achieve   95%   vapor   satura�on.   Peak   vapor   temperatures   will   also   be   maintained   through 
frequent   feedstock   loading   to   compost   ASP   as   well   precise   control   for   oxygen   levels.      Healthy   aerated 
compost   can   maintain   vapor   temperatures   of   130-160   degree   Fahrenheit   given   available   fresh   feedstock. 

Figure   6.   Hot   Box   250-4R   Thermal   Production   at   varying   vapor   temperatures   and   moisture   levels. 

       

 

With   provisions   to   maintain   op�mum   moisture   levels   and   feedstock   availability   throughout   the   year,   an 
es�mated   average   thermal   produc�on   for   130-160   degree   vapor   temperatures   at   95%   satura�on   levels 
was   calculated   at   185   Mbtu/hr.   The   total   average   Btu   per   hour   output   es�mated   for   two   AGT   Hot   Box 
250-4Rs   is   370,000   btus/hr   (370   Mbtu/hr)   with   a   maximum   output   of   480,000   btus/hr   (480,000 
Mbtu/hr).  

Given   the   average   produc�on   of   370   Mbtu/hr   for   the   en�re   compost   heat   recovery   system,   we   can 
expect   8880   Mbtu   or   88   therms   per   day.   Using   average   produc�on   of   88   therms   per   day   we   can   expect 
2,700   therms   per   month.   Using   the   same   average   thermal   produc�on,   a   yearly   produc�on   of   32,412 
therms   can   be   expected,   a   value   of   $31,000   at   $0.96   per   therm.  

C���������   H���   U��   O������������   ���   V�����   (A������   C����) 
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During   the   peak   hea�ng   months   of   November   through   April   tradi�onal   sources   of   heat   may   s�ll   need   to 
be   used   but   at   a   frac�on   of   historical   usage   as   illustrated   in   the      figure   below.  

Figure   7.   Monthly   thermal   supply   and   greenhouse   load   depicted   throughout   the   year.  

 

During   months   where   heat   is   unlikely   to   be   needed   (May   through   September)   to   maintain   greenhouse 
temperatures   there   will   be   an   excess   of   thermal   energy   es�mated   at   10,922   therms,   a   value   of   $10,000 
annually   at   $0.96      per   therm   .  

To   u�lize   thermal   energy   produced   during   non-hea�ng   months   for   the   greenhouse,   we   recommend   the 
use   of   a   separate   drying   core   to   further   dry   finished   compost,   crea�ng   a   value   added   product   for   use 
throughout   the   Parks   Department.   Finished   compost   can   be   dried   using   typically   two,   but   up   to   four   of 
the   proposed   eight   ASP   bays.   An   equipment   and   truck   washing   sta�on   can   also   be   proposed   to   further 
u�lize   excess   thermal   energy   during   seasonal   absence   of   greenhouse   demand.  

Hydronic   snow   melt   zones   have   also   been   proposed   as   part   of   the   mixing   and   receiving   pad   connected   to 
the   ASP.   Snow   collected   from   the   maintenance   yard   driveways   and   parking   lots   can   be   collected   and 
dumped   onto   the   receiving   pad,   where   mel�ng   can   be   radically   accelerated.  

M����������   R����������� 

The   Hot   Box   250-4R   units   should   be   visually   checked   daily   for   leaks,   excessive   vibra�on   and   or   noise.   All 
fan   bearings   should   be   checked   and   greased   on   a   monthly   basis   or   when   excessive   bearing   noise   is 
heard.   Automated   valves   should   also   be   kept   clean   and   checked   for   smooth   opera�on.   The   specialized 
heat   exchangers   should   be   checked   on   an   annual   basis   for   buildup   and   cleanliness   of   components. 
Sensors   should   also   be   verified   for   accuracy   on   an   annual   basis.   The   following   table   summarizes 
maintenance   costs   and   associated   ac�vi�es. 
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Table   1.   Annual   Maintenance 

    

 

Permits   Required   and   Other   Regulatory   Issues  
The   following   are   poten�al   permit   obliga�ons   that   may   be   triggered   by   the   proposed   project.      Each   is 
discussed   separately   below   subject   to   pre-applica�on   mee�ngs   with   the   appropriate   state   and   local 
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commissions,   departments   and   agencies. 

1. Massachuse�s   Wetlands   Protec�on   Act  
a. As   the   constructed   deten�on   basin   is   a   designed      stormwater   deten�on   facility   it   is   not 

considered   a   wetland   resource   area   under   the   MA   Wetlands   Protec�on   Act   at   310   CMR 
10.00,   et   seq..      Accordingly,   no   filing   with   the   Boston   Conserva�on   Commission   is 
required   as   part   of   the   implementa�on   of   this   project   scope.  

2. Building   Permit   -   City   of   Boston  
a. The   project   would   require   a   building   permit   from   the   City   of   Boston.   Appropriately 

engineered   plans   and   specifica�ons   will   be   required   that   conform   with   with   exis�ng   City 
of   Boston   Building   Department   code   and   permits.  

b. Site   Plan   Review   -   City   of   Boston  
c. Site   plan   review   may   be   required   based   on   pre-applica�on   mee�ngs   with   the   City   of 

Boston   Planning   Board   which   will   be   subsequent   to   the   final   site   design   and   facility 
plans.   

3. Boston   Parks   and   Recrea�on   -   City   of   Boston  
a. As   the   project   is   located   within   lands   under   the   management   of   Boston   Parks   and 

Recrea�on   Department,   internal   review   of   the   final   project   to   address   setback   to   exis�ng 
and   planned   roadways,   pedestrian   and   vehicular   traffic   defined   in   the   Master   Plan 
including   access   to   buildings,   parking   areas   and   general   site   circula�on. 

4. Boston   Parks   Commission   -   City   of   Boston   
a. A   full   set   of   project   plans   will   be   submi�ed   to   the   Boston   Parks   Commission   for   review 

and   comment.   Of   par�cular   concern   will   be   setbacks   and   changes   to   the   view   corridors, 
plant   and   tree   selec�on,   along      Morton   Street   and   American   Legion   Parkway.  

5. Boston   Landmarks   Commission   -   City   of   Boston  
a. A   pre-applica�on   mee�ng   should   be   conducted   with   the   Boston   Landmarks   Commission 

once   it   is   determined   if   proposed   site   work   or   demoli�on   of   exis�ng 
greenhouses/buildings   are   required   as   part   of   the   final   build   out   of   the   site.      BLC’s 
purview   includes   the   historic   significance   of   the   deteriorated   greenhouse   structures 
proposed   to   be   removed.   The   loca�on   of   the   enclosed   ASP   compos�ng   and   AGT   heat 
recovery   system   as   defined   in   this   feasibility   analysis   is   not   con�ngent   on   removal   or 
renova�on   of   any   of   the   exis�ng   the   greenhouses.The   conceptual   footprint   of   a   por�on 
of   the   facility   could   encompass   the   poured   concrete   founda�on   of   the   former   central 
boiler   room   for   the   greenhouse   complex   and   repurpose   it   for   stormwater   storage.  

6. Boston   Planning   and   Development   Authority   -   City   of   Boston 
a. Once   final   site   plans   and   design   are   prepared,   review   by   the   Boston   Planning   and 

Development   Authority   may   be   needed.      A   pre-applica�on   mee�ng   is   recommended   to 
determine   the   extent   of   review   and   interests   of   the   BPDA. 

7. Boston   Public   Health   Commission   -  
a. A   General   Organics   Facili�es   Permit   is   required   for   the   exis�ng   informal   compos�ng 
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opera�on,   and   for   the   ASP   compos�ng   opera�on   to   commence.      This   is   a   self-cer�fied 
form   that   is   prepared   by   the   facility   operator,   and   submi�ed   as   an   official   no�fica�on   to 
BPHC.   No   ac�on   on   the   part   of   BPHC      is   required.   Time   should   be   budgeted   in   the 
development   phase   to   complete   the   submi�al,   which   is   required   by   MassDEP.  

b. The   MassDEP   will   receive   and   file   the   General   Permit   Applica�on   for   the   compos�ng 
opera�on.      30   days   from   the   receipt   of   the   form,   assuming   that   it   is   completed 
accurately   and   requires   no   amendment   or   modifica�on,      the   facility   will   be   legally 
opera�onal.   MassDEP   responds   to   reported   problems   if   they   arise,   but   will   not   issue   a 
permit.  

8. U�li�es 
a. Gas,   electric,   water   and   sewer,   fiber   op�c,   cable   other   internet   service   will   need   to   be 

installed   or   extended   from   exis�ng   service   points   at   the   Maintenance   Yard.   U�li�es 
providers   including   Na�onal   Grid,   Eversource,   the   Boston   Water   and   Sewer   Commission 
and   the   Boston   Inspec�onal   Services   Department   would   be   consulted   in   advance   to 
assure   conformance   with   applicable   codes,      and   accurate   capital   costs   and   �melines   are 
assumed      as   part   of   the   design   and   build   out   of   the   final   proposed   plan,  

9. Boston   Park   Advocates,   Franklin   Park   Coali�on,   Emerald   Necklace   Conservancy 
a. These   membership   organiza�ons   serve   as   the   community   voice   for   Franklin   Park   and   will 

be   generally   interes�ng   in   the   project   regarding   impacts   to   the   neighborhood   from   the 
proposed   project.      We   recommend   two   community   outreach   mee�ngs   early   in   the   final 
design   process   to   communicate   the   project   details,   answer   ques�ons,      and   incorporate 
specific   interests   from   the   community.   More   detail   is   provided   in   the   Community 
Engagement   Plan   previously   submi�ed   and   a�ached   as   an   Appendix   to   this   report.  

10. Greenbelt  
a. The   American   Legion   Parkway      corridor   and   Morton   Street   are   part   of   a   greenbelt   that 

carries   some   50,000   vehicles   daily   in   and   out   of   Boston.   The   exis�ng   Greenbelt   Zoning 
defines   a   100’   setback   from   the   curb,   and   a   neighborhood-based   and   City-driven 
planning      process   for   modifica�ons   to   the   Greenbelt,   and   maintenance   of   the   property.  

11. Boston   Water   and   Sewer   Commission 
a. Interest   will   be   centered   on   the   introduc�on   of   Green   Infrastructure      and   the   proac�ve 

implementa�on   of      green   infrastructure   principally   to   address   the   USEPA   consent   decree 
that   compels   BWSC,   and   the   City   departments,   agencies,   ins�tu�onal   and   private 
landowners   and   managers   to   drama�cally   reduce   the      discharge   of   phosphorus   and 
other   pollutants   to   the   Canterbury   Brook   and   Charles   River   Watershed.  

 

Permits   may   be   needed   to   be   filed   with   the   Boston   Parks   Commission,   and   the   Boston   Conserva�on 
Commission   for   the   ASP   infrastructure   once   final   plans   are   made.      Con�nued   stockpiling   opera�ons   at 
the   site   require   cer�fica�on   through   MassDEP   and   Boston   Public   Health   Commission.   The   Mass   DEP 
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General   Permit   Ini�al   Cer�fica�on   –   Recycling,   Compos�ng   or   Aerobic/Anaerobic   Diges�on   Opera�ons 
category   would   afford   the   site   and   its   operators   the   flexibility   to   accommodate   greater   volumes   and 
diversity   of   organic   materials   on   the   site.   The   MA   DEP   Self-Cer�fica�on   Process   requires   that   the   form   be 
completed   by   the   site   operator   with   the   approval   of   the   landowner/custodian   of   record. 

Community   Compa�bility 
The   proposed   project   is   consistent   with   community   compa�bility   by   op�mizing   energy   recovery   and   use 
of   exis�ng   resources.  

C��������   M������ 

Extensive   outreach   had   already   occurred   as   a   deliverable   prior   to   the   MCEC   feasibility   study   performed 
by   CS&G   and   AGT   with   Zoo   New   England.      Addi�onal   community   interac�on   and   stakeholder 
engagement   is   ongoing   as   a   func�on   of   City   Soil’s   and   the   team’s   focused   and   local   involvement   in 
compos�ng,   stormwater   management,   community   greenspace   management,   and   mul�-party   planning 
ini�a�ves.      Outreach   with   the   local   community   at   the   Ma�apan   Ecova�on   Center   (MEC)   had   introduced 
the   model   of   integrated   bioenergy   and   compos�ng   through   a   community-build   process,   and   the   MEC 
employs   local   residents   in   ongoing   opera�ons   at   the   site.   Field   trips   by   Boston   Public   Schools   staff   and 
students   to   the   MEC   included   English   High   School,   Young   Achievers,   the   John   D.   O’Bryant   High   School   for 
Math   and   Science,   and   Boston   La�n   Academy.   Groups   from   MIT   and   Northeastern   University   have   also 
visited   the   MEC. 

CS&G   has   met   with   with   Boston   Water   &   Sewer   Dept.   Chief   Engineer   John   Sullivan,   Charles   Jewell   and 
Amy   Schofield   and   three   mee�ngs   with   Green   Infrastructure   program   manager   for   the   Canterbury 
projects   Kate   Englund   to   discuss   design   and   implementa�on   of   water   pollu�on   control   measures   at   the 
three   compost   sites   and   the   unbuildable,   unmanaged,   and   the   maintained   open   space   in   the   Canterbury 
sub-basin   and   Charles   River   watershed.      These   include   the   development   of   accessible   and   effec�vely 
messaged   interac�ve   landscapes   and   constructed   BMP’s      that   teach,   train   and   employ   local   youth   and 
adults.  

The   project   could   be   integrated   with   ini�a�ves   embraced   by   EEOS   and   BPRD   to   transform   Franklin   Park 
and   other   and   facili�es      into   educa�onal   tools   that   shape   the      long-term   stewardship   of   the   City’s 
natural      resources   and   the   sustainability   of   its      constructed   environment.      CS&G   has      met   with   State 
Representa�ves   Russell   Holmes   and   Liz   Malia,   State   Sen.   Sonia   Chang-Diaz,   Linda   Dorcena-   Forry.      Boston 
City   Councilors   Andrea   Campbell,   Ma�   O’Malley,   and   Frank   Baker,   and   Conserva�on   Commission 
Execu�ve   Secretary   to   discuss   the   expansion   and   improvement   of   compos�ng   in   the   watershed.   CS&G 
had   par�cipated   in   key   strategic   discussions   with   the   Mayor’s   Food   Policy   Council,   Trustees   of   the 
Reserva�on,   the   Boston   Public   Development   Authority   and   con�nues   to   meet   frequently   with   the 
leadership   of   the   Clark-Cooper   Community   Gardens   other   local   groups.  
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The   Project   Leader   has   met   with   representa�ves   from   the   closest   abu�ng   and   influen�al   en��es 
regarding   and   opera�onal   improvements   to   the   organic   waste   management   in   the   Canterbury   sub-basin. 
These   include   the   Boston   Parks   Commission,   Franklin   Park   Coali�on,   and   the   Emerald   Necklace 
Conservancy   Olmsted   Green/Hearth,   and   Mass   Audubon.   BPRD   will   present   the   study   in   dra�   form   to 
the   abu�ng   land   users   to   solicit   their   feedback.     Kyle   Zick,   principal   of   KZLA,   has   been   a   core   par�cipant 
in   the   Franklin   Park   Master   Planning   process,   and   has   informed   the   Master   Planning   team   and   this 
feasibility   study   team   of   the   specific   proposed      loca�on,   form   and   conceptual   design   elements   included 
in   this   report.      Feasibility   study   lead   Bruce   Fulford   chaired   the   community-based   Environment 
Commi�ee   of   Mass   Audubon’s   Boston   Nature   Center   for   12   years,   and   presently   serves   on   Mass 
Audubon’s   Statewide   Council   and   its   Climate   Commi�ee.  

Site   Access 
Site   circula�on   will   need   to   be   modified   slightly   based   on   the   proposed   footprint   of   the   ASP   facility   as 
well   as   adjusted   and   improved   parking   facili�es   within   the   Boston   City   Parks   Greenhouse   site   (Figure   3). 
Deliveries   of   feedstock   for   the   ASP   system   will   follow   exis�ng   roadways   into   the   Greenhouse   Site   and 
proceed   around   the   exis�ng   greenhouses   to   enter   and   drop   material   for   handling   and   processing   within 
the   covered   ASP   facility.      Worker   and   visitor   vehicles   will   occupy   new   and   exis�ng   parking   facili�es   in   a 
that   follows   the   exis�ng   or   moderately   modified   circula�on   pa�ern.      The   Master   Planning   Process   has 
proposed   new      access   be   developed   into   the   Franklin   Park   Maintenance   Yard   for   a   public   entrance   off   of 
Morton   Street.         This   development   would   greatly   improve   the   educa�onal   benefit   of   the   facility,   and 
afford   visitors   a   par�cipatory   market   based   means   of   support   the   Boston   Parks   system,   the   local 
community,      environmental   stewardship   and   address   climate   change   with   every   purchase   of   locally 
manufactured   hor�cultural   products.   Deliveries   of   feedstock   materials   into   the   site   can   be   coordinated 
through   either   entrance   and   not   conflict   with   traffic   flow   and   public   access.  
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Site   Circula�on   Plan   (Figure   3). 
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Construc�on   Budget 

A   capital   expenditure   budget   was   prepared.   This   budget   includes   all   equipment   needed   for   material 
handling,   aerated   sta�c   compos�ng,   bio   thermal   energy   recovery   and   energy   distribu�on   to   exis�ng 
thermal   loads   within   the   greenhouse   facility.   Equipment   prices   have   been   quoted   specific   to   the   project, 
while   some   labor   and   structural   projec�ons   are   categorized   as   es�mates   based   on   provided   informa�on 
and   may   require   further   refinement   during   an   an�cipated   public   bidding   process   for   construc�on.   A   5% 
con�ngency   has   been   applied   to   the   total   project   cost   and   is   included   in   this   budget.  
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Opera�onal   Budget   Projec�ons 
An   opera�ng   budget   has   been   complied   for   the   compost   aera�on   and      bio-thermal   energy   recovery 
system.   With   programmable   opera�on   of   the   compost   aera�on   system   and   on-site   and   remote 
monitoring   of   vapor   temperatures,   flow   rates   and   oxygen   levels,   and   water   temperatures   and   flow   rates 
via   the   Hot   Box   250R   units,   this   facility   should   only   require   the   presence   of   one   person   who   is   dedicated 
to   material   handling   and   opera�onal   oversight.   A   total   of   40   hrs   a   week   is   projected   where   the   bulk   of 
the   hours   will   be   spent   unloading   and   unloading   feedstock   on   two   days   of   the   week.   Remaining   days   of 
the   week   will   require   smaller   tasks   that   most   likely   will   not   consume   a   full   day   or   be   more   administra�ve 
in   nature. 
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Table   2.   Opera�ng   labor 
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Financials  
B�������   P���   ���   F��������   O������ 

The   overall   business   plan   encompasses   the   mul�ple   values   of   improved   resource   management   and 
material   handling,   savings   from   greenhouse   hea�ng   displacing   reliance   on   fossil   fuel,   new   revenues   from 
food   scrap   �pping   fees,   and   internal   use   or   sale   of   compost   and   soil   amendments   generated   from   the 
opera�on.   Compost   value   modeled   in   the   business   plan   is   conserva�vely   priced,   and   assumes   that   the 
end   products   from   the   facility   (composts,   mulches   and   associated   soil   products)   can   be   used   in 
landscaping,   stormwater   management   and   other   green   infrastructure   applica�ons   within   BPRD 
opera�ons,   or   will   be   sold   in   bulk   outright   to   a   commercial   en�ty   for   export   from   the   facility.      A 
combina�on   of   the   two   approaches   would   provide   the   most   flexibility   and   opportunity   to   select   the 
higher   savings   or   revenue   op�ons   that   emerge   over   �me.   Parks   Department’s   organic   wastes   and 
remaining   stockpile   of   may   be   composted   by   City   Soil   in   2017   to   again   provide   compost   to   Community 
Gardens   this   year,   improving   upon   the   spring   2017   arrangement   facilitated   and   funded   by   the   Boston 
Public   Works   Department. 

CERO,   a   local   coopera�vely   owned   hauling   business,   can   provide   up   to   100   ton/week   of   clean   food   scrap 
from   its   local   collec�ons;   The   modelled   facility   is   currently   sized   for   34   tons   per   week   in   this   study;   CERO 
and   other   local   haulers   can   supply   locally   sourced   selected   organics   from   Bostons   municipal,   commercial 
and   ins�tu�onal   food   sectors   instead   of   hauling   it   to   suburban   and   rural   disposal   and   compos�ng   sites 
and   anaerobic   digesters.      Incorpora�ng   �p   fees   from   CERO,   Bootstrap   Compost,   City   Compost,   and   larger 
hauling   firms   already   contracted   by   the   City   of   Boston   keeps   more   money   in   the   Boston   economy,   and 
avoids   greenhouse   gas,   truck   miles,   and   transporta�on   impacts   for   export   and   processing   of   these 
resources   outside   of   Boston.  

The   exis�ng   working   floor   and   aera�on   capacity   could   reasonably   accommodate   a   doubling   of   food   scrap 
inputs   and   further   improve   the   �p   fee   revenues   and   end   product   value   and   financial   performance   of   the 
facility.      This   is   not   recommended   for   ini�al   opera�on   but   should   be   considered   a�er   labor,   opera�ng 
economics   and   other   city/state   goals   are   reassessed   a�er   the   ini�al   shakedown   period.      Photovoltaic 
solar   panels   can   be   added   to   the   roof   of   installed   buildings   to   generate   electricity   or   revenue   during 
ini�al   construc�on   or   future   development   phases.      The   proposed   facility   affords   ideal,   unobstructed 
solar   orienta�on   and   a   cost-effec�ve   engineered   support   framework   for   a   photovoltaic   array. 
Preliminary   es�mates   for   annual   PV   power   genera�on   on   this   building   exceed   70,000   kWh,   sufficient 
electrical   energy   to   power   much   of   the   aera�on   and   pump   func�ons   associated   with   the   opera�on.   No 
capital   costs,   revenues   or   avoided   costs   have   been   assumed   for   photovoltaic   contribu�on. 

Biogas   genera�on   from   a   modestly   scaled   Anaerobic   Digester   (AD)   unit   could   be   added   to   the   ini�al 
facility   or   be   available   in   future   development   phases.      Small   scale   AD   systems   have   high   capital   costs   but 
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merit   considera�on   as   a   complementary   technology   for   handling   food   residuals   and   high-energy   yielding 
liquid   feedstocks,   and   generate   digestate   products   that   can   be   beneficially   used   in   landscape 
management   and   amending   dry   feedstocks.      An   AD   system   could   supply   gas   for   greenhouse   hea�ng, 
fueling   vehicles,   or   combined   heat   and   power   that   produce   renewable   electricity   and   heat.      These 
systems   tend   to   be   more   costs   effec�ve   at   a   scale   that   could   be   co-located   with   the   compos�ng 
opera�on   but   has   not   been   the   focus   of   this   feasibility   analysis.  

S����������   �������� 

The      proposed   site   and   the   facility   designed   in   this   feasibility   study   have   sufficient   space   and   capacity   to 
yield   a   greater   economy   of   scale   and   improved   IRR.   The   technology   and   facility   assump�ons   iden�fied   in 
the   CAPEX   process   significantly   greater   volumes   and   different   ra�os   of   materials   with   minimal   to 
moderate   addi�onal   capital   expenditure.   Factors   that   could   substan�ally   increase   the   IRR   include 
addi�onal   direct   revenues   from   �p   fees,   avoided   disposal   costs,   typically   based   on   rate   per   ton,   the 
quan�ty   and   value   of   marketable   end   products,   and   increases   in   the   unit   value   and   total   yield   of 
bioenergy-derived   heat.  

No   direct   values   have   been   included   in   this   financial   model   that   mone�ze   the   substan�al      and 
quan�fiable   environmental   benefits   to   the   City   of   Boston,   or   the   enhancement   of   the   City’s   interna�onal 
leadership   on   climate   solu�ons   that   this   facility   would   provide.   Foremost   of   the   fiscal   benefits   are   water 
quality      improvements   resul�ng   from   reduc�ons   in   phosphorus   pollu�on   of   the   Canterbury   Brook,   the 
Charles   River   and   the   Boston   Harbor.      These   will   be   achieved   through   the   preven�on,   intercep�on   and 
treatment   of   stormwater   runoff   that   contains   nutrients   and   sediment.      Addi�onal   benefits   include   the 
capacity   of   the   facility   to   be   a   net   green   energy   producer.         Solar   photovoltaic   electricity   produc�on   from 
PV’s   mounted   on   or   integrated   into   the   roof   of   the   southern   oriented   structure   could   yield   more   than 
100   KW.  

This   facility   would   be   a   cost-   effec�ve   green   infrastructure   investment   that   yields   direct   cost   savings   to 
the   BPRD   by   capturing   and   trea�ng   phosphorus   from   the   Maintenance   Facility   and   Franklin   Park   and 
upslope   non-point   sources   from   Canada   geese,   pets,   and   other   sources.      The   City   and   and   other   agencies 
are   already   obligated   to   address   costly   water   quality   issues.      The   opera�ng   and   facility   BMPs   impart 
other   benefits.   These   include   greenhouse   gas   mi�ga�on,   water   pollu�on   preven�on,   par�cularly 
phosphorus   intercep�on   and   reduced   water   consump�on.  
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O������   P������   C������   C����,   A�����   O��������   C����   ���   R�������, 
A���������   ROI  

 

The   proforma   worksheet   includes   the   inputs   of   projected   capital   costs,   revenues,   savings   and   opera�ng 
costs,   with   assumed   rates   of   increases   over   the   project   for   appropriate   categories.      The   proforma   shows 
an   Internal   Rate   of   Return   (IRR)   of   13.9%.      The   Return   on   Investment   (ROI)   calcula�on   is   5.5   years. 

There   are   a   number   of   assump�ons   that   were   inten�onally   conserva�ve,   from   food   residuals   tonnage 
(and   associated   revenues),   value   of   compost   produced   and   perhaps   most   significantly,   using   25%   as   the 
cost-sharing   percentage   that   could   be   obtained   for   construc�on   and   implementa�on.      Posi�ve 
adjustments   in   those   categories   would   increase   the   IRR   and   shorten   the   ROI.  

Further,   no   revenue   was   assumed   for   Renewable   Energy   Credits   (RECs),   carbon   credits   (from   greenhouse 
gas   offsets   via   Na�ve   Energy   or   other   en��es),   or   for   phosphorus   and   other   nutrient   reduc�on   credits. 
No   cost   savings   were   assumed   for   secondary   benefits   for   reduced   BPRD   landscaping   costs,   water 
consump�on,   tree   mortality   reduc�on   and   other   aspects   related   to   increased   compost   use   on   BPRD 
managed   land. 

Other   scenarios   were   modeled   to   determine   the   impact   of   the   reliance   on   �p   fees   for   food   residuals   and 
the   viability   of   the   project   if   grant   revenues   were   not   paying   for   approximately   half   of   the   capital   cost. 
Modeled   scenarios   show   that   the   facility   would   yield   a�rac�ve   returns   on   investment   if   it   focussed   more 
heavily   on   value-added   product   sales.      Another   economic   driver   to   anchor   the      the   facility   would   be 
increasing   the   City   of   Boston’s   internal   use   of   and   avoided   costs   for   soil   amendments.      This   scenario   is 
supported   by   real   data   and   by   reasonable   assump�ons   of   increased   use   by   the   City   on   its   own   products 
to   address   environmental   priori�es.  

The   absence   of   �p   fees   for   food   residuals   and   MCEC   construc�on   grant   support   could   also   be   offset   if 
City   of   Boston   internal   costs   for   water,   and   future   costs   to   be   incurred   by   BWSC   ratepayers   and   public 
land   management   en��es   (including   City   of   Boston   BPRD)   for   mi�ga�on   of   water   pollutants   were 
included   in   the   proforma.      The   true   financial   benefit   to   the   City   for   development   of   this   facility   would 
include   comprehensive   valua�on   for   avoided   costs   for   the   products   the   facility   would   generate,   and   for 
the   management   of   hundreds   of   thousands   of   cubic   yards   of   organic      that   the   facility   would   afford. 
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City Soil & Greenhouse LLC FINAL MCEC BPRD
Pro forma operating projections
Assuming no match from MCEC 

Printed 8/1/2017
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 Quantities Unit Units
2 Feedstocks -       (weekly input)     (Annual inputs)
3 Food scraps ton 34 ( 1,768)          ( 1,768)      ( 1,768)      ( 1,768)      ( 1,768)      ( 1,768)       ( 1,768)      ( 1,768)       ( 1,768)      ( 1,768)      
4 Leaves ton 61 ( 3,172)          ( 3,172)      ( 3,172)      ( 3,172)      ( 3,172)      ( 3,172)       ( 3,172)      ( 3,172)       ( 3,172)      ( 3,172)      

Wood chips ton 14 ( 728)             ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         
5 Manure/bedding ton 8 ( 416)             ( 416)         ( 416)         ( 416)         ( 416)         ( 416)         ( 416)         ( 416)         ( 416)         ( 416)         
6 Total 117 ( 6,084)          ( 6,084)      ( 6,084)      ( 6,084)      ( 6,084)      ( 6,084)       ( 6,084)      ( 6,084)       ( 6,084)      ( 6,084)      
7 Compost product 55% ( 3,346)          ( 3,346)      ( 3,346)      ( 3,346)      ( 3,346)      ( 3,346)       ( 3,346)      ( 3,346)       ( 3,346)      ( 3,346)      
8 Screened residuals 3% ( 183)             ( 183)         ( 183)         ( 183)         ( 183)         ( 183)         ( 183)         ( 183)         ( 183)         ( 183)         
9 Thermal energy Therm ( 32,412)        ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    

10 RECs

11
12 Tip Fees, Prices and Costs
13 Tip fees 
14 Food scraps ton 3.0% ($ 50.00)        ($ 51.50)    ($ 53.05)    ($ 54.64)    ($ 56.28)    ($ 57.96)     ($ 59.70)    ($ 61.49)     ($ 63.34)    ($ 65.24)    
15 Yard waste 0.0% ($ -  )            ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        
16 Manure 0.0% ($ -  )            ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        
17 Prices
18 Compost ton (@ 2 cy/ton bulk) 3.0% ($ 40.00)        ($ 41.20)    ($ 42.44)    ($ 43.71)    ($ 45.02)    ($ 46.37)     ($ 47.76)    ($ 49.19)     ($ 50.67)    ($ 52.19)    
19 Thermal energy $/therm 3.0% ($ 1.01)          ($ 1.04)      ($ 1.07)      ($ 1.10)      ($ 1.14)      ($ 1.17)       ($ 1.21)      ($ 1.24)       ($ 1.28)      ($ 1.32)      

20 Costs
21 Residuals haul+disposal 3.0% ($ 90.00)        ($ 92.70)    ($ 95.48)    ($ 98.35)    ($ 101.30)  ($ 104.33)   ($ 107.46)  ($ 110.69)   ($ 114.01)  ($ 117.43)  
22
23 Revenues and values
24 Tip fee revenues
25 Food scraps ( 88,400)        ( 91,052)    ( 93,784)    ( 96,597)    ( 99,495)    ( 102,480)   ( 105,554)  ( 108,721)   ( 111,982)  ( 115,342)  
26 Yard waste ( -  )              ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )          ( -  )          
27 Manure ( -  )              ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )          ( -  )          
28 Avoided disposal cost value (manure only) ( 37,440)        ( 38,563)    ( 39,720)    ( 40,912)    ( 42,139)    ( 43,403)    ( 44,705)    ( 46,046)    ( 47,428)    ( 48,851)     note $75/hr loader time 150 hrs/year plus export/disposal 
29 Product sales
30 Compost sales ( 133,848)      ( 137,863)  ( 141,999)  ( 146,259)  ( 150,647)  ( 155,167)   ( 159,822)  ( 164,616)   ( 169,555)  ( 174,641)   for use within BPRD and for sale 

Thermal energy savings ( 32,736)        ( 33,718)    ( 34,730)    ( 35,772)    ( 36,845)    ( 37,950)    ( 39,089)    ( 40,261)    ( 41,469)    ( 42,713)    
31
32 Total ( 292,424)      ( 301,197)  ( 310,233)  ( 319,540)  ( 329,126)  ( 339,000)   ( 349,170)  ( 359,645)   ( 370,434)  ( 381,547)  
33
34 Expenses
35 Operations
36 Labor 3.0% ( 58,240)        ( 59,987)    ( 61,787)    ( 63,640)    ( 65,550)    ( 67,516)    ( 69,542)    ( 71,628)    ( 73,777)    ( 75,990)    
37 Maintenance 3.0% ( 32,900)        ( 33,887)    ( 34,904)    ( 35,951)    ( 37,029)    ( 38,140)    ( 39,284)    ( 40,463)    ( 41,677)    ( 42,927)    
38 Outside services 3.0% ( 40,000)        ( 20,600)    ( 21,218)    ( 21,855)    ( 22,510)    ( 23,185)    ( 23,881)    ( 24,597)    ( 25,335)    ( 26,095)    
39 Residue disposal ( 16,427)        ( 16,920)    ( 17,427)    ( 17,950)    ( 18,489)    ( 19,043)    ( 19,614)    ( 20,203)    ( 20,809)    ( 21,433)    
40 Overhead 3.0% ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )          ( -  )          
41 Insurance 3.0% ( 20,000)        ( 20,600)    ( 21,218)    ( 21,855)    ( 22,510)    ( 23,185)    ( 23,881)    ( 24,597)    ( 25,335)    ( 26,095)    
42 Property taxes 3.0% ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )          ( -  )          
43 Site lease payments 3.0% ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )          ( -  )          
44 Admin and General 3.0% ( 12,000)        ( 12,360)    ( 12,731)    ( 13,113)    ( 13,506)    ( 13,911)    ( 14,329)    ( 14,758)    ( 15,201)    ( 15,657)    
45 Total ( 179,567)      ( 164,354)  ( 169,284)  ( 174,363)  ( 179,594)  ( 184,982)   ( 190,531)  ( 196,247)   ( 202,134)  ( 208,198)  
46
47 Operating Gain ( 112,857)      ( 136,843)  ( 140,948)  ( 145,177)  ( 149,532)  ( 154,018)   ( 158,639)  ( 163,398)   ( 168,300)  ( 173,349)  
48
49 Capital cost ( (994,770)  
50 Grants, offsets, intangibles 0% ( -  )           
51 Cash flow ( (994,770)  ( 112,857)      ( 136,843)  ( 140,948)  ( 145,177)  ( 149,532)  ( 154,018)   ( 158,639)  ( 163,398)   ( 168,300)  ( 173,349)  
52 Cumulative cash flow ( (881,913)     ( (745,070) ( (604,121) ( (458,945) ( (309,412) ( (155,394) ( 3,244)      ( 166,642)   ( 334,942)  ( 508,290)  
53 IRR 7.8%
54
55 Operating Gain ( 112,857)      ( 136,843)  ( 140,948)  ( 145,177)  ( 149,532)  ( 154,018)   ( 158,639)  ( 163,398)   ( 168,300)  ( 173,349)  
56 Debt service ( 110,317)      ( 110,317)  ( 110,317)  ( 110,317)  ( 110,317)  ( 110,317)   ( 110,317)  ( 110,317)   ( 110,317)  ( 110,317)  
57 Debt service coverage ratio 1.02 1.24 1.28 1.32 1.36 1.40 1.44 1.48 1.53 1.57
58
59 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
60 Loans Opening balance ( 894,770)      ( 820,244)  ( 742,736)  ( 662,129)  ( 578,297)  ( 491,112)   ( 400,439)  ( 306,140)   ( 208,068)  ( 106,074)  
61 Principal ( (74,526)       ( (77,507)   ( (80,608)   ( (83,832)   ( (87,185)   ( (90,673)   ( (94,299)   ( (98,071)   ( (101,994) ( (106,074) 
62 Closing balance ( 820,244)      ( 742,736)  ( 662,129)  ( 578,297)  ( 491,112)  ( 400,439)   ( 306,140)  ( 208,068)   ( 106,074)  ( 0)             
63 Interest ( (35,791)       ( (32,810)   ( (29,709)   ( (26,485)   ( (23,132)   ( (19,644)   ( (16,018)   ( (12,246)   ( (8,323)     ( (4,243)     
64 Debt service ( (110,317)     ( (110,317) ( (110,317) ( (110,317) ( (110,317) ( (110,317) ( (110,317) ( (110,317) ( (110,317) ( (110,317) 
65
66 Capital cost ( (994,770)  Rate 4.0%
67 Grants, offsets ( -  )           Term 10 years
68 Financed cost ( (994,770)  100.0%
69 Equity ( 100,000)   10.1%
70 Debt ( (894,770)  89.9%



City Soil & Greenhouse LLC MCEC BPRD  SCENARIO  #1
Pro forma operating projections
Assumes Food residuals tip fee and matching funding 

Printed 8/1/2017
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 Quantities Unit Units
2 Feedstocks -       (weekly input)     (Annual inputs)
3 Food scraps ton 34 ( 1,768)          ( 1,768)      ( 1,768)      ( 1,768)      ( 1,768)      ( 1,768)       ( 1,768)      ( 1,768)       ( 1,768)      ( 1,768)      
4 Leaves ton 61 ( 3,172)          ( 3,172)      ( 3,172)      ( 3,172)      ( 3,172)      ( 3,172)       ( 3,172)      ( 3,172)       ( 3,172)      ( 3,172)      

Wood chips ton 14 ( 728)             ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         
5 Manure/bedding ton 8 ( 416)             ( 416)         ( 416)         ( 416)         ( 416)         ( 416)         ( 416)         ( 416)         ( 416)         ( 416)         
6 Total 117 ( 6,084)          ( 6,084)      ( 6,084)      ( 6,084)      ( 6,084)      ( 6,084)       ( 6,084)      ( 6,084)       ( 6,084)      ( 6,084)      
7 Compost product 55% ( 3,346)          ( 3,346)      ( 3,346)      ( 3,346)      ( 3,346)      ( 3,346)       ( 3,346)      ( 3,346)       ( 3,346)      ( 3,346)      
8 Screened residuals 3% ( 183)             ( 183)         ( 183)         ( 183)         ( 183)         ( 183)         ( 183)         ( 183)         ( 183)         ( 183)         
9 Thermal energy Therm ( 32,412)        ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    

10 RECs

11
12 Tip Fees, Prices and Costs
13 Tip fees 
14 Food scraps ton 3.0% ($ 50.00)        ($ 51.50)    ($ 53.05)    ($ 54.64)    ($ 56.28)    ($ 57.96)     ($ 59.70)    ($ 61.49)     ($ 63.34)    ($ 65.24)    
15 Yard waste 0.0% ($ -  )            ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        
16 Manure 0.0% ($ -  )            ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        ($ -  )        
17 Prices
18 Compost ton (@ 2 cy/ton bulk) 3.0% ($ 40.00)        ($ 41.20)    ($ 42.44)    ($ 43.71)    ($ 45.02)    ($ 46.37)     ($ 47.76)    ($ 49.19)     ($ 50.67)    ($ 52.19)    
19 Thermal energy $/therm 3.0% ($ 1.01)          ($ 1.04)      ($ 1.07)      ($ 1.10)      ($ 1.14)      ($ 1.17)       ($ 1.21)      ($ 1.24)       ($ 1.28)      ($ 1.32)      

20 Costs
21 Residuals haul+disposal 3.0% ($ 90.00)        ($ 92.70)    ($ 95.48)    ($ 98.35)    ($ 101.30)  ($ 104.33)   ($ 107.46)  ($ 110.69)   ($ 114.01)  ($ 117.43)  
22
23 Revenues and values
24 Tip fee revenues
25 Food scraps ( 88,400)        ( 91,052)    ( 93,784)    ( 96,597)    ( 99,495)    ( 102,480)   ( 105,554)  ( 108,721)   ( 111,982)  ( 115,342)  
26 Yard waste ( -  )              ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )          ( -  )          
27 Manure ( -  )              ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )          ( -  )          
28 Avoided disposal cost value (manure only) ( 37,440)        ( 38,563)    ( 39,720)    ( 40,912)    ( 42,139)    ( 43,403)    ( 44,705)    ( 46,046)    ( 47,428)    ( 48,851)     note $75/hr loader time 150 hrs/year plus export/disposal 
29 Product sales
30 Compost sales ( 133,848)      ( 137,863)  ( 141,999)  ( 146,259)  ( 150,647)  ( 155,167)   ( 159,822)  ( 164,616)   ( 169,555)  ( 174,641)   for use within BPRD and for sale 

Thermal energy savings ( 32,736)        ( 33,718)    ( 34,730)    ( 35,772)    ( 36,845)    ( 37,950)    ( 39,089)    ( 40,261)    ( 41,469)    ( 42,713)    
31
32 Total ( 292,424)      ( 301,197)  ( 310,233)  ( 319,540)  ( 329,126)  ( 339,000)   ( 349,170)  ( 359,645)   ( 370,434)  ( 381,547)  
33
34 Expenses
35 Operations
36 Labor 3.0% ( 58,240)        ( 59,987)    ( 61,787)    ( 63,640)    ( 65,550)    ( 67,516)    ( 69,542)    ( 71,628)    ( 73,777)    ( 75,990)    
37 Maintenance 3.0% ( 32,900)        ( 33,887)    ( 34,904)    ( 35,951)    ( 37,029)    ( 38,140)    ( 39,284)    ( 40,463)    ( 41,677)    ( 42,927)    
38 Outside services 3.0% ( 40,000)        ( 20,600)    ( 21,218)    ( 21,855)    ( 22,510)    ( 23,185)    ( 23,881)    ( 24,597)    ( 25,335)    ( 26,095)    
39 Residue disposal ( 16,427)        ( 16,920)    ( 17,427)    ( 17,950)    ( 18,489)    ( 19,043)    ( 19,614)    ( 20,203)    ( 20,809)    ( 21,433)    
40 Overhead 3.0% ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )          ( -  )          
41 Insurance 3.0% ( 20,000)        ( 20,600)    ( 21,218)    ( 21,855)    ( 22,510)    ( 23,185)    ( 23,881)    ( 24,597)    ( 25,335)    ( 26,095)    
42 Property taxes 3.0% ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )          ( -  )          
43 Site lease payments 3.0% ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )          ( -  )          
44 Admin and General 3.0% ( 12,000)        ( 12,360)    ( 12,731)    ( 13,113)    ( 13,506)    ( 13,911)    ( 14,329)    ( 14,758)    ( 15,201)    ( 15,657)    
45 Total ( 179,567)      ( 164,354)  ( 169,284)  ( 174,363)  ( 179,594)  ( 184,982)   ( 190,531)  ( 196,247)   ( 202,134)  ( 208,198)  
46
47 Operating Gain ( 112,857)      ( 136,843)  ( 140,948)  ( 145,177)  ( 149,532)  ( 154,018)   ( 158,639)  ( 163,398)   ( 168,300)  ( 173,349)  
48
49 Capital cost ( (994,770)  
50 Grants, offsets, intangibles 50% ( 497,385)   
51 Cash flow ( (497,385)  ( 112,857)      ( 136,843)  ( 140,948)  ( 145,177)  ( 149,532)  ( 154,018)   ( 158,639)  ( 163,398)   ( 168,300)  ( 173,349)  
52 Cumulative cash flow ( (384,528)     ( (247,685) ( (106,736) ( 38,440)    ( 187,973)  ( 341,991)   ( 500,629)  ( 664,027)   ( 832,327)  ( 1,005,675)
53 IRR 25.2%
54
55 Operating Gain ( 112,857)      ( 136,843)  ( 140,948)  ( 145,177)  ( 149,532)  ( 154,018)   ( 158,639)  ( 163,398)   ( 168,300)  ( 173,349)  
56 Debt service ( 48,994)        ( 48,994)    ( 48,994)    ( 48,994)    ( 48,994)    ( 48,994)    ( 48,994)    ( 48,994)    ( 48,994)    ( 48,994)    
57 Debt service coverage ratio 2.30 2.79 2.88 2.96 3.05 3.14 3.24 3.34 3.44 3.54
58
59 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
60 Loans Opening balance ( 397,385)      ( 364,286)  ( 329,864)  ( 294,064)  ( 256,833)  ( 218,112)   ( 177,843)  ( 135,963)   ( 92,407)    ( 47,110)    
61 Principal ( (33,099)       ( (34,423)   ( (35,799)   ( (37,231)   ( (38,721)   ( (40,269)   ( (41,880)   ( (43,555)   ( (45,298)   ( (47,110)   
62 Closing balance ( 364,286)      ( 329,864)  ( 294,064)  ( 256,833)  ( 218,112)  ( 177,843)   ( 135,963)  ( 92,407)    ( 47,110)    ( 0)             
63 Interest ( (15,895)       ( (14,571)   ( (13,195)   ( (11,763)   ( (10,273)   ( (8,724)     ( (7,114)    ( (5,439)     ( (3,696)     ( (1,884)     
64 Debt service ( (48,994)       ( (48,994)   ( (48,994)   ( (48,994)   ( (48,994)   ( (48,994)   ( (48,994)   ( (48,994)   ( (48,994)   ( (48,994)   
65
66 Capital cost ( (994,770)  Rate 4.0%
67 Grants, offsets ( 497,385)   Term 10 years
68 Financed cost ( (497,385)  100.0%
69 Equity ( 100,000)   20.1%
70 Debt ( (397,385)  79.9%



City Soil & Greenhouse LLC MCEC BPRD
Pro forma operating projections
No food waste, added Zoo manure, increased retail value for compost 

Printed 8/1/2017
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 Quantities Unit Units
2 Feedstocks -       (weekly input)     (Annual inputs)
3 Food scraps ton 0 ( -  )              ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )          ( -  )          
4 Leaves ton 61 ( 3,172)          ( 3,172)      ( 3,172)      ( 3,172)      ( 3,172)      ( 3,172)       ( 3,172)      ( 3,172)       ( 3,172)      ( 3,172)      

Wood chips ton 14 ( 728)             ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         ( 728)         
5 Manure/bedding ton 15 ( 780)             ( 780)         ( 780)         ( 780)         ( 780)         ( 780)         ( 780)         ( 780)         ( 780)         ( 780)         
6 Total 90 ( 4,680)          ( 4,680)      ( 4,680)      ( 4,680)      ( 4,680)      ( 4,680)       ( 4,680)      ( 4,680)       ( 4,680)      ( 4,680)      
7 Compost product 55% ( 2,574)          ( 2,574)      ( 2,574)      ( 2,574)      ( 2,574)      ( 2,574)       ( 2,574)      ( 2,574)       ( 2,574)      ( 2,574)      
8 Screened residuals 1% ( 47)               ( 47)           ( 47)           ( 47)           ( 47)           ( 47)            ( 47)           ( 47)            ( 47)           ( 47)           
9 Thermal energy Therm ( 32,412)        ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    ( 32,412)    

10 RECs

11
12 Tip Fees, Prices and Costs
13 Tip fees 
14 Food scraps ton 3.0% ($ 50.00)        ($ 51.50)    ($ 53.05)    ($ 54.64)    ($ 56.28)    ($ 57.96)     ($ 59.70)    ($ 61.49)     ($ 63.34)    ($ 65.24)    
15 Yard waste 3.0% ($ 2.00)          ($ 2.06)      ($ 2.12)      ($ 2.19)      ($ 2.25)      ($ 2.32)       ($ 2.39)      ($ 2.46)       ($ 2.53)      ($ 2.61)      
16 Manure 3.0% ($ 15.00)        ($ 15.45)    ($ 15.91)    ($ 16.39)    ($ 16.88)    ($ 17.39)     ($ 17.91)    ($ 18.45)     ($ 19.00)    ($ 19.57)    
17 Prices
18 Compost ton (@ 2 cy/ton bulk) 3.0% ($ 80.00)        ($ 82.40)    ($ 84.87)    ($ 87.42)    ($ 90.04)    ($ 92.74)     ($ 95.52)    ($ 98.39)     ($ 101.34)  ($ 104.38)  
19 Thermal energy $/therm 3.0% ($ 1.01)          ($ 1.04)      ($ 1.07)      ($ 1.10)      ($ 1.14)      ($ 1.17)       ($ 1.21)      ($ 1.24)       ($ 1.28)      ($ 1.32)      

20 Costs
21 Residuals haul+disposal 1.0% ($ 90.00)        ($ 90.90)    ($ 91.81)    ($ 92.73)    ($ 93.65)    ($ 94.59)     ($ 95.54)    ($ 96.49)     ($ 97.46)    ($ 98.43)    
22 Manure disposal 
23 Revenues and values
24 Tip fee revenues
25 Food scraps ( -  )              ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )          ( -  )          
26 Yard waste ( 6,344)          ( 6,534)      ( 6,730)      ( 6,932)      ( 7,140)      ( 7,354)       ( 7,575)      ( 7,802)       ( 8,036)      ( 8,277)      
27 Manure ( 11,700)        ( 12,051)    ( 12,413)    ( 12,785)    ( 13,168)    ( 13,564)    ( 13,970)    ( 14,390)    ( 14,821)    ( 15,266)    

Wood chip 
28 Avoided disposal cost and BPRD manure ( 11,700)        ( 70,902)    ( 71,611)    ( 72,327)    ( 73,050)    ( 73,781)    ( 74,519)    ( 75,264)    ( 76,017)    ( 76,777)     note $75/hr loader time 150 hrs/year plus export/disposal 

tip fee value Zoo Manure 
29 Product sales
30 Compost sales ( 205,920)      ( 212,098)  ( 218,461)  ( 225,014)  ( 231,765)  ( 238,718)   ( 245,879)  ( 253,256)   ( 260,853)  ( 268,679)   for use within BPRD and for sale 

Thermal energy savings ( 32,736)        ( 33,718)    ( 34,730)    ( 35,772)    ( 36,845)    ( 37,950)    ( 39,089)    ( 40,261)    ( 41,469)    ( 42,713)    
31
32 Total ( 268,400)      ( 335,303)  ( 343,944)  ( 352,830)  ( 361,969)  ( 371,367)   ( 381,032)  ( 390,973)   ( 401,197)  ( 411,712)  
33
34 Expenses
35 Operations
36 Labor 3.0% ( 58,240)        ( 59,987)    ( 61,787)    ( 63,640)    ( 65,550)    ( 67,516)    ( 69,542)    ( 71,628)    ( 73,777)    ( 75,990)    
37 Maintenance 3.0% ( 32,900)        ( 33,887)    ( 34,904)    ( 35,951)    ( 37,029)    ( 38,140)    ( 39,284)    ( 40,463)    ( 41,677)    ( 42,927)    
38 Outside services 3.0% ( 40,000)        ( 20,600)    ( 21,218)    ( 21,855)    ( 22,510)    ( 23,185)    ( 23,881)    ( 24,597)    ( 25,335)    ( 26,095)    
39 Residue disposal ( 4,212)          ( 4,254)      ( 4,297)      ( 4,340)      ( 4,383)      ( 4,427)       ( 4,471)      ( 4,516)       ( 4,561)      ( 4,607)      
40 Overhead 3.0% ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )          ( -  )          
41 Insurance 3.0% ( 20,000)        ( 20,600)    ( 21,218)    ( 21,855)    ( 22,510)    ( 23,185)    ( 23,881)    ( 24,597)    ( 25,335)    ( 26,095)    
42 Property taxes 3.0% ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )          ( -  )          
43 Site lease payments 3.0% ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )         ( -  )          ( -  )          ( -  )          
44 Admin and General 3.0% ( 12,000)        ( 12,360)    ( 12,731)    ( 13,113)    ( 13,506)    ( 13,911)    ( 14,329)    ( 14,758)    ( 15,201)    ( 15,657)    
45 Total ( 167,352)      ( 151,688)  ( 156,154)  ( 160,753)  ( 165,488)  ( 170,365)   ( 175,388)  ( 180,560)   ( 185,886)  ( 191,372)  
46
47 Operating Gain ( 101,048)      ( 183,615)  ( 187,790)  ( 192,078)  ( 196,480)  ( 201,001)   ( 205,644)  ( 210,413)   ( 215,310)  ( 220,340)  
48
49 Capital cost ( (994,770)          
50 Grants, offsets, intangibles 50% ( 497,385)           
51 Cash flow ( (497,385)          ( 101,048)      ( 183,615)  ( 187,790)  ( 192,078)  ( 196,480)  ( 201,001)   ( 205,644)  ( 210,413)   ( 215,310)  ( 220,340)  
52 Cumulative cash flow ( (396,337)     ( (212,722) ( (24,932)   ( 167,146)  ( 363,626)  ( 564,628)   ( 770,272)  ( 980,685)   ( 1,195,995) ( 1,416,335)
53 IRR 32.0%
54
55 Operating Gain ( 101,048)      ( 183,615)  ( 187,790)  ( 192,078)  ( 196,480)  ( 201,001)   ( 205,644)  ( 210,413)   ( 215,310)  ( 220,340)  
56 Debt service ( 48,994)        ( 48,994)    ( 48,994)    ( 48,994)    ( 48,994)    ( 48,994)    ( 48,994)    ( 48,994)    ( 48,994)    ( 48,994)    
57 Debt service coverage ratio 2.06 3.75 3.83 3.92 4.01 4.10 4.20 4.29 4.39 4.50
58
59 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
60 Loans Opening balance ( 397,385)      ( 364,286)  ( 329,864)  ( 294,064)  ( 256,833)  ( 218,112)   ( 177,843)  ( 135,963)   ( 92,407)    ( 47,110)    
61 Principal ( (33,099)       ( (34,423)   ( (35,799)   ( (37,231)   ( (38,721)   ( (40,269)   ( (41,880)   ( (43,555)   ( (45,298)   ( (47,110)   
62 Closing balance ( 364,286)      ( 329,864)  ( 294,064)  ( 256,833)  ( 218,112)  ( 177,843)   ( 135,963)  ( 92,407)    ( 47,110)    ( 0)             
63 Interest ( (15,895)       ( (14,571)   ( (13,195)   ( (11,763)   ( (10,273)   ( (8,724)     ( (7,114)    ( (5,439)     ( (3,696)     ( (1,884)     
64 Debt service ( (48,994)       ( (48,994)   ( (48,994)   ( (48,994)   ( (48,994)   ( (48,994)   ( (48,994)   ( (48,994)   ( (48,994)   ( (48,994)   
65
66 Capital cost ( (994,770)          Rate 4.0%
67 Grants, offsets( 497,385)           Term 10 years
68 Financed cost ( (497,385)          100.0%
69 Equity ( 100,000)           20.1%
70 Debt ( (397,385)          79.9%

Notes:

Assuming  food waste is not processed at this facility, the following operational adjustments are reflected in this proforma to replace revenues from tip fees and reduced product volume. 
1) Zoo manure from Franklin Park is managed in the facility and charged a competitive tip fee 
2) Cost for residuals disposal (screener tailings) would be reduced if food waste were not included 
3) The value of the compost is increased and marketed as a value-added product; the average price per unit is reflects the total volume using a blended price as bulk and bagged 
4) Increase the use of products generated by the facility within the BPRD and City sponsored projects 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Project   Risks 
Lead   and   asbestos   in   exis�ng   greenhouse   and   associated   structures   that   would   be   included   in   the   site 
development   process   would   need   abatement   prior   to   or   during   their   removal   and   replacement;   there 
may   be   dedicated   funds   available   for   this   work   from   City   and   State   sources   that   would   be   iden�fied 
during   a   more   detailed   site   development   planning   process   that   includes   this   work   area. 

Setbacks   (100’   green   corridor   from   Morton   St.)   are   now   met   by   the   updated   loca�on   of   the   working 
floor,   receiving   pad   and   containerized   aera�on   and   heat   recovery   units.      Removal   of   addi�onal   tree 
canopy   within   this   setback   may   not   being   approved   without   a   variance. 

When   accep�ng   food   scraps,   if   staff   was   not   a�en�ve,   there   could   be   odors   or   vectors   during   �pping, 
un�l   they   are   incorporated   into   blended   batches.      To   this   end,   contracted   labor   is   proposed   for   an   ini�al 
training   and   joint   opera�ng   phase   for   the   first   year,   and   to   a   smaller   degree   is   budgeted   in   future   years 
to   assist   BPRD   in   facility   opera�on   during   seasons   with   peak   workloads   for   staff   or   to   cover   during 
vaca�ons,   illness   or   other   temporary   displacement   of   staff.   Commitment   of   parks   department   staff   for 
dedicated   opera�on,   especially   if   accep�ng   food   scraps   that   require   coverage   and/or   mixing   before   close 
of   business   on   day   of   receipt   should   be   addressed   before   proceeding.      The   risk   of   the   facility   opera�ons 
demands   compe�ng   with   other   BPRD   staff   priori�es   could   mean   the   facility   wouldn’t   operate   at   op�mal 
performance.  

Maintenance:  

The   facility   requires   management   and   maintenance   commitments   to   maintain   the   bioswale,   wetland 
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and   the   surrounding   landscape      along   American   Legion   Parkway   and   Morton   Street.   Dead   plant   material 
must   be   removed   from   the   bioswale   annually   and   composted   before   it   begins   to   decompose   to   maintain 
performance   efficiency.  

Primary   consultants   CS&G   and   AGT   have   conducted   numerous   similar   site   and   infrastructure   feasibility 
projects   that   have   been   developed   and   successfully   operated.      This   project   does   not   present   significant 
risk   as   the   processes   of   compos�ng   and   biothermal   heat   recovery   are   well-understood   and   have   been 
deployed   at   numerous   sites,   including   the   Ma�apan   Ecova�on   Center   located   less   than   ¼   mile   from   the 
City   of   Boston   Franklin   Park   Maintenance   Yard   site   proposed   for   the   feasibility   study.   Bruce   Fulford 
developed   and   managed   Greenleaf   Compos�ng’s   open   windrow   compos�ng   opera�ons   for   manures, 
landscape   organics,   and   food   waste   in   Franklin   Park   from   1994   to   1997   that   deployed   successful   odor 
and   vector   management   within   100’   of   public   areas. 

The   site   converted   approximately   30   cubic   yards   of   manure   and   bedding   per   week   mixed   with   leaves   and 
source-separated   food   waste   into   compost   that   was   used   in   Franklin   Park,   sold   to   landscapers,   home 
gardeners,   and   launched   the   compost   distribu�on   ini�a�ve   to   Boston’s   community   gardens   that 
con�nues   and   this   year   included   BPRD   organics   from   the   Franklin   Park   Maintenance   Yard. 

This   is   a   feasibility   study   for   improving   compos�ng   opera�ons   at   approximately   the   same   or   slightly 
increased   throughput   but   u�lizing   more   sophis�cated   technology   to   sharply   reduce   the   footprint   of   the 
opera�on   and   permit   recovery   of   renewable   thermal   energy   and   valuable   co-products.   The   �pping 
loca�on   for   food   wastes   and   mixing   with   manures   would   be   completely   enclosed   to   prevent   escape   of 
odors   and   a�ract   vectors   and   vermin.   The   compos�ng   process   for   these   materials   will   be   completely 
contained,   and   the   air   drawn   through   the   compost   will   be   used   to   speed   decomposi�on   and   will   be 
treated   through   biofiltra�on   cells   before   ven�ng   to   the   outdoors.   These   proven   compost   Best 
Management   Prac�ces   will   ensure   that   odors   associated   with   the   compos�ng   opera�on   are   controlled 
from   the   �me   of   delivery   through   curing   stage   of   composted   material. 
  
The   materials   evaluated   in   this   study   are   organic   feedstocks   that   are   presently   composted   in   Franklin 
Park   blended   with   clean   pre-consumer   and   post-consumer   food   scraps.   As   a   precedent,   these 
ingredients   have   been   successfully   composted   on   a   commercial   scale   in   two   loca�ons   less   than   a   quarter 
mile   from   the   loca�on   evaluated   in   this   feasibility   study   by   City   Soil,   and   at   Allandale   Farm   in   Brookline. 
The   risk   of   pathogen   survival   in   livestock   manure   and   bedding,   and   from   pre-consumer   and 
post-consumer   food   wastes   is   addressed   through   industry   leading   site   design,   compos�ng   technology 
selec�on,   professional   management   and   opera�onal   oversight,   operator   training   and   accountability, 
record-keeping,   and   regular   sampling   and   tes�ng   of   feedstocks   and   end-products.  
 
In   2014,   City   Soil   &   Greenhouse   and   subcontractor   Agrilab   Technologies   completed   a   Massachuse�s 
Clean   Energy   Center’s   Organics-to-Energy   feasibility   study   harnessing   biothermal   energy   and   CO 2    from 
compos�ng   of   food   scrap,   manure   and   landscape   organics   at   Zoo   New   England’s   Franklin   Park   Zoo.      The 
system’s   footprint,   opera�ons,   and   capital   cost   analysis   was   based   on   a   30   ton   per   day   enclosed   rotary 
drum   and   ASP   compos�ng   system   with   greenhouse   produc�on   and   odor   biofiltra�on   systems.         Zoo   New 
England’s   technical   team   of   City   Soil   &   Greenhouse,   Agrilab   Technologies   and   KZLA   determined   that 
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project   was   financially   and   func�onally   viable,   an   appropriate   scale   of   a   responsible   technology.   The 
capital   cost   for   a   new      rotary   drum   system   and   the   management   responsibili�es   associated   with   the 
facility   illustrated   the   need   for   a   long      term   management   contract,      low-interest      capital,   and   sales   of   high 
value   end-products   to   support   the   opera�on. 
 
It   is   the   project   team’s   assessment   that   this   project   has   not   yet   been   implemented   for   several   factors 
that   do   not   nega�vely   reflect   upon   this   current   study.      Zoo   New   England   had   been   engaged   in   major 
construc�on   projects   and   priori�zed   capital   raise   and   implementa�on   for   these   ac�vi�es   prior   to 
embarking   on   new   efforts.      A   lead   individual   or   advocate   at   the   Zoo   has   not   been   available   to   coordinate 
next   steps   of   development.  
 
At   the   �me   of   the   Zoo   report’s   comple�on,   the   statewide   ban   for   food   waste   disposal   via   landfill   and 
incinera�on   had   not   yet   been   implemented,   and   less   impetus   at   the   state   and   municipal   level   to 
compost   those   valuable   residuals   locally.      Further,   the   zoo   presently   largely   exports   most   its   biomass 
feedstocks   that   are   suitable   for   compos�ng.      This   is   the   biggest   difference   with   the   proposed   site   in   this 
study,   as   between   6,000   and   7,000   cubic   yards   of   materials   are   already   handled   at   the   Franklin   Park 
Maintenance   Yard   with   only   a   modest   increase   in   total   volume   proposed,   with   an   approach   that   reduces 
energy   consump�on,   space   requirements   and   imparts   the   complimentary   benefits   iden�fied   in   this 
report. 
 

Summary  

This   project   is   aligned   with   key   city   goals,   community   planning   process,   and   its   commitments   to   build 
and   maintain   world   class   climate-resilient   educa�onal   greenspace   in   Boston’s   community   of   color.   The 
proposed   state-of-the-art   integrated   organics   and   bioenergy   can   be   funded,   developed   and   managed   at 
the   scale   proposed   in   this   study   at   the   Franklin   Park   Maintenance   Facility.   A   wealth   of   public   and   private 
capital   sources   tailored   to   this   type   of   project   are   available   to   implement   this   opera�onal   model.   Three 
different   scenarios   have   been   modeled   that   demonstrate   that   the   proposed   facility   could   be   financially 
viable   without   reliance   on   �p   fees   for   food   residuals   or   from   MCEC   grant   support.      A   determina�on   of 
the   appropriate   public/private   structure   for   further   development   of   the   management   and   opera�on   of 
the   facility   will   be   instrumental   in   securing   capital   and   in   developing      and   opera�ng   the   Facility. 

Recommended   Next   Steps 
The   project   affords   financial,   programma�c,   and   opera�onal   benefits   that   could   be   quickly   implemented. 
With   the   comple�on   and   internal   review   of   this   report,   preliminary   phased   steps   can   be   implemented   to 
secure   investment   to   commence   with   the   development   of   the   Facility.   The   project   team   recommends 
mee�ng   with   key   stakeholders   -   including   interested   investors   and   funding   advisors   -   to   advance   the 
decision-making   process   regarding   the   development   of   this   project.  
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The   removal   of   the   remaining   organics   stockpile   from   the   proposed   site,   and   delivery   to   the   City’s   Public 
Works   Compos�ng   facility   could   be   completed   to   clear   the   site   in   advance   of   any   site   prepara�on. 
Exis�ng   funding   secured   through   the   Partners   for   Places   Urban   Farming   Pathways   and   managed   by   the 
Office   of   Workforce   Development   could   be   u�lized   to   implement   some   of   the   key   elements   that   are   a 
sensible   first   stage   while   permi�ng,   final   design,   partnership   agreements   and   procurement   of   funding 
and   professional   services   are   secured.   Applica�on   for   a   $500,000   MCEC   Capital   Construc�on   Grant   could 
use   Partners   for   Places   as   a   significant   por�on   of   the   match   requirement.   Massachuse�s   Department   of 
Agriculture   and   MassDEP   both   have   upcoming   and   recurring   grant   opportuni�es   that   apply   directly   to 
this   project.      Scoping   for   final   design   refinements,   �ming   for   cost-share   funding   opportuni�es   and 
low-interest   financing   op�ons   can   be   further   explored,   and   warrant   a�en�on   before   deadlines   pass   for 
submission   for   exis�ng   funding   sources.   The   feasibility   report   as   presented   above   has   used   conserva�ve 
es�mates,   and   demonstrates   a   significant   cost   savings   to   the   City   by   recovery   and   redistribu�on   of 
bio-thermal   heat   from   opera�on   of   the   proposed   Aerated   Sta�c   Pile   (ASP)   compos�ng   system   coupled 
with   the   Agrilab   Technologies   Hot   Box   250R   energy   recovery   process.      The   return   on   investment   for   the 
installa�on   of   the   program   as   currently   proposed   is   es�mated   to   be   approximately   5.5   years   based   on 
current   coincident   energy   demands   and   foreseeable   weather   forecas�ng   for   the   local   area.  

More   than   $1   million   in   development   and   opera�ons   funding   from   non-City   of   Boston   sources   have   been 
iden�fied   that   could   be   u�lized   to      develop   this   project.      These   include   CDFI   subordinated   debt,   equity, 
environmental   bonds,   and   other   financial   instruments   that   are   designed   to   spur   high   impact   projects   and 
sustainable   infrastructure   and   business   development.      The   proposed   facility   and   opera�on   can   be 
implemented   in   a   phased   approach   that   could   commence   as   soon   as   contractual   commitments 
authorizing   work   are   approved.  

Implemen�ng   the   startup   of   the   first   phase   of   the   project   could   be   accomplished   with   Partners   for   Places 
funding.      Finalizing   the   design,   engineering,   construc�on   specifica�ons   and   design   review,   and 
permi�ng   larger   facility   and   permanent   enclosed   aerated   sta�c   pile   system   could   be   proceeding 
simultaneously.         Securing   MCEC   construc�on   funding,   debt   and   equity   financing   will   require   dedica�on 
of   City   staff   �me   and   consultant   or   co-investor   resources   to   develop   proposals   and   to   manage   the 
project.   Private   capital   investment   for   facili�es   development,   opera�ons,   programming,   product 
marke�ng,   sales   distribu�on   is   available   for   a   public/private   coopera�ve   partnership.      Addi�onal 
resources   for   stormwater   infrastructure,   renewable   energy   and   workforce   development   can   be   secured 
through   a   host   of   targeted   proposals,   ini�a�ves   and   partnership   pathways.      A   percentage   of   net 
revenues   could   be   returned   to   the   City   directly   or   indirectly   for   educa�on   and   environmental 
management   at   the   facility,   within   Franklin   Park   and   other   public   greenspace   in   the   surrounding 
community   and   throughout   Boston,   and   in   the   Boston   Public   Schools.  
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Figures 
 

Figure 1: Overview of Existing Site Conditions 

Figure 2: Project Elements Plan 

Figure 3: Site Circulation Plan 

Figure 4: Covered Bioswale 

Figure 5: Stormwater Basin Restoration Plan 
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Figure 1. Overview of Existing 
Site Conditions
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General Notes:

1.  Schematic flow of circulation pattern 
through the Franklin Park City Green-
house site shown in red hash lines with 
arrows depicting flow direction.

2.  Parking areas have been expanded 
particularly in the area adjacent to the 
delivery bay of the covered ASP unit.

3.  Three (3) new green spaces have 
been identified for site beautification 
and roadway screening purposes.

4.  Covered bioswale will discharge 
clean water to the existing wet basin 
prior to discharge to street dranage 
system in Morton Street.

MJD - March 12, 2017

Morton Street



Figure 4. Covered Bioswale
Schematic Design

The plant community will 
vary along the course of 
the bioswale.  The matrix 
plantings will consist of 
several dominant sedges 
and rushes including soft 
rush, wool grass and 
three square bulrush.  

Repeating plantings along the 
bioswale will include various wet-
land species located according to 
the microhabitat along the swale 
and riffle and pool features.  Spe-
cies will include water iris, cardi-
nal flower, turtlehead, watercress, 
Joe Pye weed, and boneset.   

Jersey Barriers will form struc-
ture of the swale and be lined 
with impervious geotextile 
fabric or equal.

Surface runoff could also be treated 
as part of the bioswale system and 
will depend upon final site grading 
and paved surfaces. 

The bioretention soil for the bioswale 
will consist of a blended soil including 
one part loam, one part organic com-
post and two parts sand.  

The underdrain will consist of perforated 
pipe will flow to the existing wet basin to 
add cleansed water to the from the site.

Effluent and runoff water from the ASP Facility including rain water 
from the roof surfaces will be discharged through a constructed bio-
wale that will treat and polish runoff water prior to discharge to the 
existing constructed wet detention basin at the site.  

In an effort to maintain biological activity during the 
non-growing season, we intend to cover the bio-
swale in the fall and assess nutrient removal by ex-
tending the growing season and plant and biological 
activity within the swale.  

Underdrain will be set in 
a gravel bed

MJD/March 6, 2017 Solexx XP is a high density polyethylene infused 
with UV inhibitors that would be used to cover the 
bioswale over a simple PVC frame.



General Notes: 

1.  Remove standing plant material by cutting and compost 
harvested material along with other feedstock to the ASP pro-
cessing facility. Work will be conducted during the winter 
months, outside of the growing season to reduce impacts to 
the wetland resource area.

2.  After the initial harvest of Phragmites new shoots emerging 
in the spring/summer will be cut by hand with a weedwhacker 
every 3 to 4 weeks during the growing season.  This removal 
of the shoots and leaves will repeatedly stress the plant allow-
ing native seed stock to germinate and develop and re-occupy 
the area.

3.  Final treatment by cut stem and/or glove wipe method with 
‘Nature’s Avenger’ when Phragmites shoots are too few to cut.

4.  Desirable plantings will be installed as plugs and include 
highly tolerant species that can take inundation followed by dry 
periods, including : soft rush, wool grass, path rush, Canada 
rush, and three-square bullrush. 

Figure 5.  Stormwater Basin Restoration Plan
Boston City Parks Greenhouse Facility | Mattapan MA

Phragmites australis, a common 
invasive plant species, has 
come to occupy the stormwater 
basin, significantly reducing its 
design volume capacity and pol-
lutant removal efficiency.  

Standing vegetation will be cut 
and composted on site as part of 
the initial removal effort.  Subse-
quent cuttings during the grow-
ing season will substantially 
reduce the vigor of the invasive 
reed and allow native species to 
recolonize the basin.

Michael J. DeRosa
PWS No. 2250

March 18, 2017
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3. Eight compost aeration bays

2. Mixing Pad:
Recieving area for
manure and food
scraps

1. Stockpiled leaves
 and or wood chips

4.Turn windrow to
adjacent aeration zone

5. Compost transferred to
curing piles onsite or point
of end-use storage location
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4" Condensate/
leachate collection line

Aeration zone connection to Hot Box

6" HDPE aeration duct

1000 gal.
Condensate and

leachate
collection sump

4" PVC traps to allow 10" of
W.C pressure or vacuum

A

DETAIL A
(Condensate Trap)
SCALE 1/4" = 1'-0"

10'

136'

8'

120'

7'-5"

B

DETAIL B
(Condensate Tank)
SCALE 3/8" = 1'-0"

6'

6'

20"
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Cast aeration channel

6" HDPE aeration duct

Pushwall

7.5"
7.5"

40'

C

DETAIL C
Aeration Zone Manifold

SCALE 1/4" = 1'-0"

120'

120'

D

D

SECTION D-D
Cast Channel

SCALE 1/2" = 1'-0"

5'-6"

Liquid tight connection to
aeration duct
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40' Containers
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Hot water and
 electrical service

Cast aeration channels
with cover plates

Isolated bays for PFRP
Zones
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 Pushwall

Two zones for product drying
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Photo Essay



View of Compost Yard at Franklin 
Park Facility. 

• Bulk Fall Leaves 
• Bagged Leaves 
• Wood chips 
• Horse Manure and 

Bedding 
 

 

Improved drainage and working 
surface, would improve 
equipment access, reduce runoff, 
conserve nutrients in finished 
compost and reduce odors and 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. 
 
Leaves and other feedstocks 
collected on BPRD grounds 
typically have less plastic and 
other debris than residential 
curbside collected leaves.  
However some non‐
biodegradable or bulky items can 
enter the feedstock stream and 
need to be removed in order to 
achieve a high quality compost 
end product  
 

 



Compost windrows in close 
proximity to greenhouse 
complex. 
 
The point of thermal energy 
generation (aerated composting 
system) near to the point of 
thermal energy use (greenhouse 
heating) minimizes plumbing, 
heating and site integration costs 
. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Constructed wetland area to west 
and downslope of composting 
area. 
 
Clean roof water and upslope 
drainage water can be directed to 
vegetated swales at south and 
north edges of composting area.  
Runoff from composting area can 
be directed to constructed 
wetland, reduce peak flows and 
improve filtration performance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



View of constructed wetland and 
horse paddocks/shelter. 
 
Looking west and north past 
composting area to constructed 
wetland and fenced horse 
paddocks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Recommended feedstock 
receiving and mixing area. 
 
Improved pad to accept incoming 
loads from parks department and 
contractors at south end of 
current composting area  
 



View to north 
• Truck and equipment 

access to composting site  
‐Driveway separates west end of 
greenhouse site and composting 
area (current outdoor pad and 
proposed covered working area) 
‐Electrical, plumbing and CAD‐5 
utilities recommended to run 
from corner of greenhouse and 
brick head house under driveway 
to composting pad 
‐Driveway can be crowned to 
pitch drainage to either side of 
receiving pad and working area 
‐Separate clean roof water from 
runoff than may contain 
sediment and nutrients to 
maximize effectiveness of 
constructed wetland and other 
vegetative filtration on premises 
 

 

View of the eastern property line 
looking northerly.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Greenhouse Interior and 
Hydronic Heating. 
 
‐View of one of larger 
greenhouses using hydronic (hot 
water) under‐bench heating 
‐Multiple greenhouse sizes and 
heating hydronic heating systems 
in use on site to service different 
growing needs 
‐Built ranging from 1920’s to 
2010’s 
   

 
Four pipes under bench 
 
Hydronic heating with fin pipe 
runs under growing benches  
 
‐Separate  greenhouse heating 
set‐up  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Subtropical plants greenhouse  
 

Requires highest temperature 
setting to over‐winter plants 
 
‐Preheated water using thermal 
bioenergy from compost may 
require topping off from boiler 
operation 
‐Boiler use reduced but not 
eliminated for meeting peak 
thermal demands  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Older hydronic heating  
 
2 pipe heating set‐up 
 
‐Several older greenhouses under 
consideration for removal and 
modern reconstruction 
‐Historical preservation 
considerations may result in 
renovation for some greenhouses 
versus replacement  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Older Greenhouse at Franklin 
Park Maintenance Facility 
 
‐Energy conservation principles 
were used such as bricks and 
concrete for radiating heat from a 
thermal mass and rising 
convective transfer from hydronic 
under bench heating 
‐Plumbing infrastructure aging 
and in consideration for upgrades  
 

  

Location for modular compost 
aeration and heat recovery 
equipment  
 
View facing southwest 
 
‐Area at northwest corner of 
compost windrows and south end 
of existing shipping containers is 
recommended for mechanical 
components of system 
‐Aeration fan(s), specialized heat 
exchangers, water/glycol 
circulation pump(s), connections 
for plumbing, electrical and 
internet, monitoring and control 
equipment included in standard 
plug and play package in shipping 
container 
‐Existing access roads and 
driveways suitable to handle 
truck and heavy equipment traffic 
‐Heavy‐use areas 
(receiving/mixing pad, aerated 
working floor recommended with 
improved impervious surfaces 
with proper drainage and runoff 
filtration  

 



Aerial view of greenhouses.   
 

 
 
 
 

Aerial view of site looking north. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Appendix C 
 

Professional Qualifications 

 

 

 
 

 
















































